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You don't have to be told about
the Art 100 classes here at sru,
do you? You were In one of the

Basic Studio classes a year or
sO ago, and you remember all about
line drawings, color wheels, 'l"d
India · Ink, right? You just -know
all about the Art 100 stuff, don't
you?
Well, you ... might just be somewhat wrong about those basic an

classes. Unless you are a stu-

"The best way, we feel, for th e
student to discove r an Is fo r him
to e,q,lore a varietyofmedia:' Boysen said. ulf we allow the student s
to develop their own creativity. th en
-we give them a real psychological

boost."
But there is more to the ne w program : Under the new guidelines, a
student can choose any three of five
s eparate lOO-level areas. A substitute for the student who doesn't par-

By

dent i." the A n 106 are a. you might
just be -a little unfamili a r with
wl) at is be ing offe red th e r e- fo r
the r e is a ne w program, a new
expe rience in the Bas ic StudiO
classes at SlU.
Re me mber th e old ritual in which
you seemingly spe nt an entire
quarte r be ing told all about the
line-value- patt e rn bit? Like we said,
it"s diffe r ent today . Try this for a
Winte r Quarte r , 1968 Art 100 clas s :
The instructor, Daniel Gilde sgame, walks into the cla ssroom .
He s its down-without s aying a solitary word-and r e m ains s itting, with
c'losed m outh~ for the entire cl ass
period.
Or how about thi s :
Bill Boysen, Art 100 instructo r,
gives his students th e ir in structions
for a te r m pro ject s: <CConstI'Uct
an idea portfolio. What is an idea
portfolio? T~ t , dea r stu dents , is
fo r you to dete rmine. "
Does n't sound [00 mu ch like the
old , trie d-and-tru e An 100 c la ss,
does it? It is n't - it' s a ne w experience . In fact, it' s seve r al new
e xperiences. The r e ,is a lot of new
activity going on ove r in the old,
crowde d Allyn Building - and it' s
being made by be ginning art stud ents
who are being give n the oppo rtunit y
to "find an" for the m sel-ves.
( The ne w progr am is pan of so mething c alled th e .. Art Information
Network System" - but, offic ial ti,tl c
aside, it is si mply a mor e intE- r esting
and stimul atin g progra m fo r beginning student s .
The bas iC idea fo r th e ne w' program is , acco rdin g to Bill Boysen,
one of s even faculty me mbe r s and
te aching ass is t ants in stru cting the
Art 100 cl asses, " to offe rhe students a variet y of diffe r e t expe rience s in an."

Morgo

Dichio

ticularly c are fo r pen-and-ink drawings might be sc ulpture or printmaking - it all de pends on what the
student feel s he is most inte r ested
in and c an excel in.
The ne w program had its beginning s In Ma y, 1967, with a propos al
submitted to the Curriculum Committee by Bruce Breland . as sociate
professo r of an. Suppo nmg the propos al was a gene ral me mo randum to
the art fae,ulty by Nichol as Ve rgette ,
associate professo r of art. The two
propos al s s aid, in effect, that efficient use of av ailable s pace and the
in struc tors ' total e ffo rt s within an
allotted time s pan be given ne w directions .
At that time the Art 100 classes
wer e rapidly expanding, and sever al new instructors we r e added to
t he fac ulty to ass is t in the classroo ms . The question of whethe r th e
de partm ent was. te aching Hcreativity
o r me r ely an acade mic unde r s tanding o ~ ait~· was bplUght uP. and it
gav e new empha sis to the new program 's directions .
One of the ne w' directions of the
program enable s the An 100 stu'dents to work with advanced an
tQols and mate rial s within the r egul ar cla s s periods.
"You c an't r e ally e xpect s omeone
to gra s p th e fundamental s of, s ay,
ceramiCS, if he is not actually working with ·th e s peci al tools th is art ,
r e qu i r e s - and in the particular
phys ical area where ce ramics is
pe rform ~ d, to Boysen s aid.
I f After
all, can an not be taught adequ ately
through, s ay, cerami cs or s culprure
as through, drawing? We believe
it can be: '
The new class r oo m techniques are
working well, Boysen .said. "We
giV f' the students a lot of lee way
with th eir wo rk - noY{," he , s aid.
HI don't tell th em wh at] want to do

or ex actly how I want it don e - that
is for the students to dete rmin e .
Then they can tell me what the proble m was and whattbeirfinished project does to solve it."
Ins t:r: u c tor Gildesgam e agreed:
uTh e an instructor, we feel, should
be more of' a '''lOOlfled guid e ' rath e r
than a dl scipllha{ian, Ta"" that day
when I sat there without saying a
word: the students staned th eirown
projects with their
creativity:'
So, if the 275 or so students now
in An 100 used to ask their instruc_ ~ s "What do you want me to dO? ",
they now can explore. el periment
and I create their own problem s and
Sdlutions within an - With the necessary professional tools and materials.
. f All
we as k," Boysen s aid. "is
that thefr work be craftsmanlike,
creative, and unique . It can take any
of a thousand differe nt form s . "
The new program, according to
Breland, who is acting supervi sor
of the Art 100 classe s. is "workingexcellently, for art is creativity. and
creativity j); s ome t/ling the Art 100
students are display ing."
Creativity is also somethptg one

own

youn g coed in Boysen's cl ass di s pla yed in great measure : she cons tru c t ed a s il ve r "n ave l dec oration, " an " umbili c us e m bell i s hment" or -Obell y-button o rn a ment ."
°Well. ye s ," Boysen s ai d , "it wa s
rath e r unusual - but that is what we '
want : th e unu s ual. the uniqu e . My
onl y r equire ment s we r e th at she
follow the process taught in molding
-wa x (for th e model), and that she
r e alize that cre a~ivity mu'st go handin-hand with sensitivity and good
taste. I believe he r project fulfilled
tho s e requirem e nt s . "
And just what is the " end product'"
of all th iS?
• 'We have a student who has moved
througb five primary studiO discipi i n e s," Breland s aid. "H ~ has
gain ed an in-m edia experience s o mething more me aningful than a
mere appr e c i ati o n-level experience.
"This is really just a firs t step ;
a -s tart toward the d ~y when th e arts
flourish here In southern JIllnois.
This c ampu s should furnish an active environment for ptfle arts for, after all. art is -r-eal!"
And that is what art is all about.
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.Pride, Envy,-'Gluttony
,
and the -Spaniard
The Spaniard and "th e Seven Dead
'Iy Sin s, by Fernando Dlaz Plaja.
New York: CharIesScribner'sSons.
$4.50.

_ Just as there Is a stage Irishman there Is also a stage SpanIard, the romantic flamboyant figure
wbo fights bulls and ravishes women.
But this Image is purely conventional.
In spite of Don Juan, quite a
pronounced streak of asceticism
runs through -the Spaniard. He has
lridividuality wblch makes it difficult for him to practice "togethernes's' ; in the American sense of
tbis borrlble word.
.

The pride of the Spaniard Is
enormous. And this proclivity for
self-respect and dignity Is well
known. His sense of ,!oclal justice
is Intense and it Is his particular
natural virtue that he regards Spain
and hlspanlty as the most Important things In the world for him.
The author of this book "The
Spaniard and th e Seven Deadly Sin s
is by any standards a distinguished
man, Dr. 0 i a z-Plaja, an accomplished man of letters with various
historical studies, biographies, and
literary criticism to his name.
He was educated In Spain. but
has travelled widely abroad and
this has perhaps helped him to
look at tbe faults of his countrymen from a distance. He has taught
extensively In UniverSities In Ital y,
German y and the United States.
He is merciless in his c riticism of Spaniards and this is a
searching study Into their faults
and failings as seen by the Christian
yard-stick of the Seven Deadly Sins.
In the whole of Western Europe.
Spain has always stood out In parenthesis. As a people the Spaniards
reflect the Arabic saying that "We
are part of all that we have met."
Many nations have grown in the
mould of their own history and passively reflect the past.
But' Spain Is a much more positive country. She absorbs her past
and makes It Spanish. This, after
all, Is the gift of a strong people
whos)}lntellectual and physical virilIty produces that palpable enlgm a we
call Spain.
Tha! the heart has Its reasons
that the mind does not know, might
be a theme on which Spain has
played many variations. There Is
a strong contrapuntal quality In
the way tbat Spain radiates the
history sbe has absorbed, whereas
other peoples seem to reflect
theirs.

50 It Is perhaps more than appropriate when w.e talk of the Spaniards to say that they have made
their own history and are st1ll doIng so, forging It to fit thll' hispanic, nobility of cha,acter. For
this i6 a country and a people with

Our Reviewers
Llam Bergln Is editor of The
Nationalist and Leinster Times
newspaper, Carlo,.. lrela:nci.• .
Cbaries C. Cla)'ton Is a m~mber
of tbe Departme nt of Journalism
faculty.
Berman M. Haag is ' on the Ag~.
ricultural Economics faculty.
H: B. J~cobini Is on th~ faculty
of the Department ·of Government.

a stamp of greatness that elevates
the metaphysical above the tawdry
trappings of our physical world.
Dr. Oiaz-Plaja's book is most interesting and often am"!.~J but., because he dwells o~e oe."of1Jls

countrymen, perha,p s as -tOunter- )
blast to Spanish arrogance~1t..glv~s
a one-sided pict~e. For CQ.ose wbo
kno.w Spain, this I~ a study of immense impor~nce and for tbose who
do not, this book sbould be balanced
against otliers which relate of tbe
great v1r:tUes ot the Spaniard.
It Is not without significance tbat
88 out of the 200 odd pages In this
boo~ are given over to Spanish pride,
wh1le the remainder is divided up
chapter-wise among the other sins.
Significantly the sin of avarice gets

a mere two pages.
Lust gets 30, anger gets 20, glUttony 10, envy 20, sloth 22. By this
computation and a little imagination }
we can get ins1ght into the good qualities of the Spaniard.
But it should not be taken tbat

while the sin of pride gets pride of
place In this book about the
Spaniards, that pride is always a
vicious thing. It is also something
tbat gave birth to Don Qulxote wbo
wanted all by himself to .c lean up
his country of evil-doers. And pride,
although it is a strong feature in the
Spanish character, is that part of the
Spaniard's character in it"s- beSt
sense which foreigners have always
admired.
Rev;eweJ by
Lic.n Bergin

This admiration as Professor Oiaz-Plaja rightly states In his epilogue to the book, is in the context
of Spanish dignity and I quote him
"T·hat unique way the Spaniard
has of appearing to be standing
up even when on his knees, well
dressed when naked, well fed when
hunger Is gnawing. It Is the quality which enables the poorest SpanIard to show twice the gratitude for
the gift of a cigarette c>r a glass
of wine as for a handsome tip."
The Spaniard's Individualism does
a good deal of harm to the organ!zation of hiS-country because he finds
It so difficult to coalesce with otbers.
Ye.t tbls quality produces on the other
hand a human type of person unique
In the ' world. As they themselves
differ from nelgbbor to neighbor
Spaniards tbemselves differ from
other ·Europeans;
Similarly. from the anger of the
Spaniard comes his courage, his
bravery and bls daring, which left
Spanlsb names and CUStoms in 25
countries of the world. Tbe spanisb
sin of slotb . we might transfigure.
For the Spaniard bas as little respect .
for time as bas tbe Irishman, of
'Yholle country a German author once
Wrote "'Th1s is the· land"where time
goes o.n holidsy," Spaniards do not
suffer.so mucbfromthat."managersiclCDe.... -of which tbe West Ger-'
mana uaed to speak. The "go-getting" citizen ohbe United States Is
completely' allen to the Spaniard's
CODCept of lIfe ·and liY1lW.
If sometimes the~ucbld
ed by more advanced IIIiboa8IDr be- .
Ing at least acentur' .......... _
more behind, in r-.1iI.. wIIM' _
call the ' modem WllIIII,. _ _ _
remember that die·.......... die

Liom Bergin

--'

last man to change his birthright
for any mess of pottage; that he values among other things the dignity of
the human person. What others call
his backwardness he boasts of. He
has refu,ed to acc;ept many of tbe
blessings of materialism because of
the curses that go along with them.
.Whlle, the impassive Spanish personality makes .a trem endous impact
on most foreigners, about Spain
and tbe Spaniards It Is difficult
to be passive or indeed indifferent.
In ever y sense Spaniards are an
alive and living people With strong
convictions and an jndividuality that
Is unique. Each Spaniard acts as if
he were a nobleman and OiazPlaja is merciless and mordant about this in its worst manifestatio ns, such as the dreadful thing
it is to doubt the honour of any
Spaniard or that he is a gentIem an.
He tells us how each Spaniard has a
direct hot line to God th at .only he
can ope rate. And only God understands him, which is a license for a
lot. Even a Spanish prostitute will
pray for success in her profession,
assured that God understands her
because she is unique and the victim
of cosmlc forces beyond hercontrol.
All told Spanish women are notoriously confident of God's mercy even
though Spanish men may r egard tbe
Church as a metaphysical reserve in
time of need.
Spain has now had a dictatorship
for over 30 years.
In terms of
Spanish individualism is this not
incongruous? "
Diaz-Plaja maintains tba.t it bas
been made possible by the fact that
Franco never tried to do the impossible, to make the Spaniard shut
his mouth:- For man y years both in
private and p\lblic Spaniards have
talked openly againstthe government
in a way which »rould have been Impossible unqer the regImes of Hitler ,
Mussolinl or Stalin.
Verbal criticism often satisfies
.the Spaniard as 11 civic protest. The
enactment of his words
a
secondary problem - somebody
else's. Even among those :wbo support Franco there ,1S no true unity.
And Franco knows this and. has been
su~sful in playing off one block
aga1lUlt tboi,otber. Look back to ·the
cl.n War .DcI you can see that ten
groups on one Bide of tire fence
foqbt ·
leD group~ on the
other.
be was fighting
• fpr hlB _
. and that
hlB ame.' ", _, .""_..,.
wbat

is

mentos. These declarations stamp
and integrate them, as Pri,chen
said. They pull them togetber
because tbey bave the authority of
a mil1tary order from which the
Spaniard can oniy escape by using .
tbat famous piece of casuistry USe
obedece. pera no se cumple" _"'We
obey the order, but we . do not fulfill it or carry it out:~
Spain is a ·country. of paradox,
whose people one bas to learn" to
know; which is easy because Qf
their outst&nding hospitality.
The Romans once described tbe
Spaniards as a people adapted for
abstinence and toil, for bard and
rigid sobriety.
Heedlessness of
comfort may indeed be seen i n their
houses. They are born disciples of
Seneca, who, of course, was one of
them, natural stoics who bear' and
forebear.
Mendenez Pidal, one of the leadjng
Spanish minds, once said of his own
people that the life of tbe Spaniard.
eve n the humblest classes, is characterized by simplicity and dignity,
strong family ties . These are the
vinues. as opposed to the vices
enumerated so cleverly and humour~
ously in this book of Dlaz-Plaja.
Spaniards preserve their de~p
natural qualities as a kind of human
reserve whereas otber races who
are more tainted by the luxuries o·f
"civilization find themselves con:'
stantly threatened by a process of
wear and tear which saps their
strength.
Thus the Spaniard is arrogant and
self-confident. He despises that patient following-up of activity and he
del'plses forellight. He lives for the
day, me~ng each difficulty as it
comes a ong ..
Again panlsh life and art Is 11
pre -occupat lon With death. Life for
the spa~lard Is corroded in Its.
greatest triumphs by the ,c ontest of
mortal de cay which he sees. The
sense of death for him is a continuous presence, not as" a maner
of fear, but it is as inte nse as his
sense of ·life.
For the Spaniard l1fe must ·be
lived OUt in absolute terms. And
it is):he Spanish pre-occupation With
death that shows the Spafliard everything in terms of black and wbite.
I think Mendenez Pidaf. put It best
when he said that I f every mOment
of a Spaniard's life be Is living
out an intense and dramatic agony.
And the tbought ' of dea:th, which Is
the gateway to immort~y.1 is-the
profound concern of mo"" spanisb
people.
.
.
"It Is tbe Indlviduallst'sthlrsffor
that freedom "chat is .ab~\ute.·~ "
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i ~, the Jungle' of t ·r edi't Laws
•• The Innocent Consumer vs . the
Explo i ters" by Sidney Margolius:
Trident Press, New York, i967;
240 pps. $4.95.

As the title suggests, this book is
a shocking ceport of the economic
seduction of the innocent and the exploition of the gullible. It Is also a
sharp indictment of current advertising practices, a critical look at the
"inteo§e commercialization of television, and a pointed reminder that
the affluent soclety- still lives in a
horse and buggy Jungle of credit laws
which make it open seasop the yearround for tbe unwary. It can be

,
markets, as well as for th e trading
stamps and contests.
-- Perhaps the most serious exploitation of the public is in the
field of finance. The hidden COStS
in installment credit and·sm:tllloans
have long been a target for former Illinois Senator -Paul Douglas
and others in Congress. It is in
this field that Mr . Margolius beUeves, there is an urgent ~ed

billion in finance charges, not
including mortgages. By comparison, the federal government pays
$14 billion in ) nterest on the nationa 1 de bt. Most people , he is
conVinced: do. not have any idea of
how much th"'ey pay for revolving
check accounts·, \ coupon books and
oth~r forms of insta-nt credit.
Other chapters turn the spotlight
on the racke·t s of _the home imJ rovement ffraiders,"·theinsurance

sumers owe $95 billion in sho.rt
term debts. and are paying $13

book can serve as a checklist of
precautions to take and pitfalls to

~~~~~:l~~~~ a~:(,re:::1c~·n :~~ . ~er:~i.l :~~u~~e c~~~u~:~e~~~~

r

avoid.
In addltion the author has
providt:d . a chapter on how tQ get
help and lists of consume r organizations
and
Bener
Business
Bureaus.
Mr. Margolius is recognized as
an authority on consume r problems.
. He has served as a m e m~er of the
Preside nt' s Consumer " Advisor y
Council and ;i numbt:r of $tate and
local agenCies. This is his tenth
book of advice to consumers. Written in an eas y-w-read and witty
style, this book is recpm,-.ended
for everyone concerned with living
COStS and household finances.

argued t.hat (he common law doctrine
of "caveat emptor' still prevails
and 'that housewives who refuse to

read the labels on the products they
buy and (he m3n who ignores the

fine prim in a loan .comrac( invite
exploltati0r. Tbe tragedy is that
the victims' are mos[ often [he elderly, the. indigent and the ignorant.
·'Explolted," the author insists, is
not too stron.g a word. "Never in the
30 years 1 have been reporting on
. consumer prOblems ," he writes,
"has the plibllc been as widely and
steadily exploited as today"· Moreover, he points out, it involves a
. "massive waste offamily money and
a diversion of family resources that
are helping to frustrate vital personal and I'\3.tional goals, such as
advanced education, rehabilitatipn of
ou·r cities, better housing and more
, adequaJe health care." He suggests
tbat it probably is one of the deepseated causes. of the urban r ~ots .
While mucb of the evidence presented in this book is not new,
for the average consumer, who does
not keep up witb Congressional bearings and trade reports, it will be
an eye-opener. Aspirin is an example. Americans now spend $400
milllo'n a year for this popular
pain killer. All aspirin must meet
the same basic -standard, but ..rqe
fi ve leading advenised brands COSt
the public from three to six times
more than the lesser known brands.
Breakfast cereals enjoy tbe highest gross profit of all foods and
conStant advenising has made consumers so brand conscious that
they rarely buy the cheaper cereals,
even tbough they cost much less.
" The breakfast of champions". the
author observes, "may well have
become the breakfast of chumps."
The real rea'son the Jolly Green

ro;o: Virtue on the Brink of Vice
Toil} : The Las t Banzai by ·C OUrtney Browne. Holt, Rinehart and Winston, 1967. 26Opp.

It seems to the reviewer that there
are three interesting aspects of this
well done volume by Courcney
Browne. In the first place it is
.simply a readable survey of parts
of the life of a recent world' figure .
Secondly it is an interesting account
of a man who has developed what
most of us would conSider a bundle
of virtuous traits, but developed in
such a way and to such a point
that the Virtues are vices. Thirdly
and perhaps most imponantly it
treats briefly the Tokyo trials.
Of the first of thE!'se aspects it
need only be said that Tojo's life
and activities are treated with detachme nt and taste. Clearly the df-

r
Giant ho-hos is that the price s
advenisers' brands command are
as much as three times higher.
One r eason for the high COSt of
food Is the desire of the housewife to avoid such mundane tasks
as peeling potatoes. She pays .tor
tfie sugar in presweetened cereals
at the rate of $1.07 per pound for
the sugar. She liays for the water
in many products. including meat.
Worse, ber family ,suffers from the
¥creased amount of nutrients ill
most prepared foods.
American
families the author adds, also pay
for the extra service of the super-

Deril y Egypti a n '
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Tuesda y through Saturd. y througho ut the
eehool yco.r, e xc~'pt dur ing Un.IYc r all y v. c._
tlon perloda, e xa mi na tion w~-ek a, . nd leg. 1
holld'ya by Southern illinois Unlveully,
Carbondale, Illlnoi6 62901. Second elu.
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alb1 l1l Y of the edhOr5. S I .leme~ published
here do I1(M neeesw.rtly reneet the opinion
of t he . dmlniatrulon o r Iny de pa n me nt of the
UnJversity.
Editorial and buslne66 officea located In
Building T-4S. FI8al offi cer, Howard R.
Long. Telephone 453_235...
.
Student Ne wa Staff: Tim Ayco U , Nl ncy •
Biker, JOhnDurbln,Jo'2nEpper hel mt r, Mary
Je nsen, Ge..,rge Kneme ycor, Oavid E.

~::':~~IIf~::l,al~~'~e~~he~1;1~lar~t Perez,

Reviewed by H. B. Jocobin;

On quite anOtbe~~I, however.

;~j~ ~c:e!h~~~~~~l~ l~~: ~e~~~l~
around almost pUritan virtues-hard
.and constant work, honor. patriotism, love of wife and family. dedication to duty, honesty, kindness to
subordinates---all the virtues we
have been schooled to respect. Yet
as author Browne develops these
traits they seem to be in some

c~s~s the very platforms upon which
, the man's excesses and international
criminality rested. Accordinglyit is
an interesting ex,e rclse in the relativit y of value charged cHaracter
traits.
"~
.
Thirdly, while the book treats but
slightly With the Tokyo trial, there Is
some focus upon it. Unfortunately,
tbat half of the POSt Wor ld War II
international litigation is largely unknown and Brewne"s comments about
it include useful insights. Contained here are brief statements of
the verdict In regard to Tojo ,and
brief observation on the chief prosecutor and upon his relations with
the tribunal itself.
On the whole it is a re·adable. interesting and well done work. and is
well worth the time it takes to
read it.

A Close Look
At Latin American Spirit
R e fl ec t io n s o n

Review..a by Cha,Ies C, Clayton

ten indecorous antics of photographers and reponers are not' to his
lllcillg. While virtues are recognized and family sensibilities are
meticulously
respected,
Tojo's
shortcomings are not spared. Indeed. interested detachment see ms
to pervade.

L a t in

A m e ri c an

Deve l o pm e nt. - Roberto de Oliveira
Campos, University of Texas Press,
1967.

UReflections" is a collection of
10 speeches presented between July,
1960, and March, i 964, and an essay dealing with a variety of topics
closely aSSOCiated with economic
development in Latin America. The
author is a prominent Brazilian
political economist who served his
·country as Minister of Economic
p'lannlng during the first several
years of President Goulart's regime and therefore pays panlcular
attention to .Brazilian experiences.
He Is a p!agmatlc economist who
recognizes that develppment policies
involve political and , sociological
consJderations as well as economic
objectives. '
Of ,the (articles presented, two deal
with Latin American-United States
relations and trace those relations
through variations In thelrcordliility
from the inception of the Monroe
Doctrine through the early years of
the Alliance for Progress. He deplores the uresidual u treannent
of Latin America immediately after
World War II and Is hopeful that the
Alliance eventually will proVide Litin America with needed aid for
rap1,.d economic development. He
cites and documems six deficiencies of the Alliance which hinder

Its effectiveness; [n the final para- '
graphs of his book, he enumerates
the specific problem s which must
be resolved In the United States
and In Latin America It' the Alliance is to accomplish reasonable
objectives of economic development.
Although the problems of economic growth provide the central
theme of the other discw.,ssions, the
author concentrates on those char- .
acreristics of Latin America and
Its citizens which create difficulties .in the mobilization and use
/

Reviewed by Herm~ M. Haag

of internal and external resources
for -dev~lopment in the form of
aid or foreign investments. He explains and Justifies the pressure
for production of consumer goods.
the rising nationalism which limits
use of international capital land regional mark.ets, the tolerance or
even advocacy of state capitalism
and paternalism and- the tendency
to regard inflationary policies as '
a necessary means of combatting
economic stagnation.
He deplores the actions of the
United States Government and investors which faU to recognize adequately the Latin American heritage when establis~ingpreconditions

and poliCies for the granting of aid,
loans and capital investments. Campos suggests that the Latin American
spirit ~annot be dominated completely by the Angio-Saxon will.
Of panicular interest is the
author's recognition ofthe necessity
for well-informed, skilled managers
within the governmental bureaucracy since so much emphasis is
placed on state capit_a lism . He refers to the stud~e by Schultz and
others which ha demonstrated the
imponant role 0 human capital in
economic progress. Yet, he gives
relatively less attention to education's contribution to economiC
progress and to the need for expanding educational facil!tles tban
would be expected.
'
Despite the fact that the book Is
a compilation of addresses, it presents a wide range of comments,
suggestions and conclusions relative
to economiC;' development in LaC-in
America and is a wonhy addition to
the literature in t his area. It presents th ~ pragmatic viewpoints of
a reputable economist forced ,to
consider th e SOCial and political
implications as well as the economic consequences of his actions
as a federal bureaucrat. In fact, ~
it ma y be cons ide r e d a sultahl\;C
antidote for much of the theoretical
explo~tions of those who lack this
experience . .
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HU.!'1anism,· Black Humor Mq'rk ' Polish 'Films
.
,

By Ronald Levaco
From the Center for Soviet and, Eastern
European Studies in the Perfor~ing Arts

In the contemjX>rary Sovie t and
East European cinema, Polish film
reflect a new humanism. Perhaps-ir is because she is one of the mos t
emancipated of the satellite Iron
Cunain countries that Poland has
come to be the first to express
in ber films the utter , abs urd hope 1e ssness of , solutions to problems
offered by the intimidation and violence of autocratic bureaucrac ies.
Since lhe period of de-Stalinization
(marked by the dea th of Stalin in
1953 and off h: i a II y invoked by
Krushchev, in the now famed "speech
before the Twentieth Party Con gress), the Poles and the Czechs
have far outstripped the Russians
by making some of the most in' ventive and exciting film s to come
from Eastern E urope. To achieve
their ends some avante garde Polisb film makers have adopted a s tyle
of surrealism and black hum or.
Roman Polanski' s "Cui de Sac"
is a}1 example of the entrance of
Qne wing of Polish Cinema into the
macabre realm of black humor. Out
of it emerg"e s a poignant, human
theme . It is also ~ ignifi ca nt that
this third of Polanski 's fe-ature film s
("Knife in the Water," 1962; " Repulsion," 1964) was shot in England
using a mixe d British-AmericanFrench cast, for it is an open
declaration of the return by tHe
Poles to the cosmojX>litanism and
intern",tionalism that no degree of
Soviet insularity could 'eradicate
in them.
(Following Po lanski 's
ie ad Skalimowski's fiLe Depart"
lNM; shQt in Belgium.)
__ T!lat foJan.t~.l~ i's hum or ma y bear
relationships to the Rum ani a n
Ionesco!.e is not so vital an observa[ion as [hat both men's artistic Inte~ests have bee n forged
in the fire s of countless purges
and te mpere d by the blood of innume rable artists destroyed during
the Stalini st era . By hi s att acks
on moder n an during a v)sit [Q
a n exhibit of paintings in Mosco w,
ironically i[ was Krushchev hi mself
who managed [Q reverse the tTe nd
[Qward more daring arti s tic in novation th at he us he red in in the
U.S .S.R . The new s uppression extended to other arts almos t at once
with Krush c he~s attack on the Russ ian film, " I Am' Twenry ." And
s ince [he Russi ans l;Iave always
co ns idere d film to be their most
'"l1jX>rtant art, it is littl e wonder
that the suppression s ho uld e ngulf
[he cinema parti cul arl y. Thus, while
the Russiancinema has neen c hanal ized into sa me ness, the Po li s h
cinema has been developing a newand ofte n grimly s ur rea 1 i s ti c humanis m whi ch s trikes firmly at
the viewe r' s se ns itivity.
Rom;;;' Polanski's "Cui de Sac ,"
which was s hown in Ca rbondale
last week.end, is a film that wants
to crack open the encasement of
our conve ntionalism. Because [he
film itself depi~t s the path€;tic struggle of a man attempting vainly · w
escape the rigidifying convention..alism -of his own life, "CuI de Sac"
works on two leve ls .
First, its
narrative attacks · that co nvention alism through dialogue and characterization. Second, the form and
shape of the .film icscHf-it s cinemarography and actor Imove me nt
(mise-en-scen e )- co mple~r.n e nt s

~he

thematiC deve lopment of tbe film
most effectively.
From its opening anomalous shots
uCul de Sac" unravels a se ri es of
incongruou s l y linke-d "e pisodes. The
fil~ concerns two wounded gangsters on the lam (One Br~tish ; the
otber American), iwho make their
way to an, eleventh century 'castle
on the Nonhuinberland _(northeas.!
corner of England) coastline. Here _
Walter ScOtt was said to hav~ penned

Cinema Division

his " Rob Roy," and he re George,
a r e tired and c uckolded minorindus trialis t (Donald Plea sance )a s on of poor man's Hugh Se lwyn
Mauberley-lives with hi s young and
r estless French bride of ten months
(Francoise Dorleac). In "C ul de
Sac" as in "Knife in the Wate r ,"
Polanski again r eveals his fasc ination for life li ve d at [he wate r 's
e dge, whe r e sea gull s whee l inte rminabl y, fighting for e~ste,pce,
where their srruggJf ~ds' the
human drama of the film . __ This
craggy coastline beco mes me 'BeGting for death and ~rp ad n e ~-s ju'x tapose d against corlstantly inc red ible comic sequences. The se are
the contrasts by means of which
Polanski alternate l y wre nc hes his
viewers' sensibilities from laughte r
.
to horror.
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than in voye.trism. Siekie goes on
toward .the caStle.
As Dickie reaches [be castle he
interrupts George entertaining what
we later learn are the parents of
his wife's lover. (It was George' 5
bride whom Dickie saw 6erween the
dun'e so) No,?" gnome-liKe George is
emertaini~hem with tales of chiv-

alric, ' me iev"a l splel)dor. But conjuring tale f chivalry and ·courage
is the clos·e t George can come to
rhem, unfortunately. That is the seed
of his dilemma. It is in p'ursuit
of gallantry that Ceorge has .sunk
hi s last farthing into thiS fortress.

Pathetically, even here George's
carefully buttre ssed· manhood. becom es exposed by the cuckoldry he
ne rve to halt and b y the
t WO wounded gang-

ha s n't

chance visit of

sters fleeing from tbe law .
The pare nts and their son, tb~ '
lover, lea ve . Night falls, and Dickie
creeps toward the castle. He has
hidden in a chicken roost. Significantly, Polanski fills his film With .
Because many of \ wday's film
chi cke ns . They ar e e~,er yWher e,
makers who work in te levision ex clucking and pecking awa y. Hesi .ploit s ta rtling came ra effects , qui ck
tatin$ly, they _even venture into the
cutting techniques, rapid zoo ms in
castle itself. Alwa'ys uns ure and
and OUt, and anachroflous or eljittery, they come to be tbe closest
liptical plot development, these"
parallel to cuckold George , In pos- ·
techniques become so vi s uall y act
ur e and gesture, P~easance is faultce ptable to us that the y are largely
invis ible. In the main [hat see ms ) less as the flinching, birdlike
coward.
desi rable. What we have a te nde ncy
Of course, it is Dickie who fills
to overlook, however. is the extent
out
George's
deficits,
and for a
to whic h s uch te chniques can be
time it seems almost that Dickie
aesthetically-that is most SUitably
might become the third in a me and integrally- used in a film. In
nage. In the me antime , Dickie buries
short, we TV -softened viewers ma y
his sidekick who has died and waits
overlook the exte nt to which a -serfor
his OOS~~bail him out. The
ious film make r like Polanski deftly
film progre~~~: hrough a'sparkling
chooses the formal aspects of hi s
bit of s ati~ when some of George's
film to e ngage and match hi s co ntent.
friends drbp in to meet his bride.
It is these ver y people and their
Polanski's film is good because
British co mplace ncy that George
he so succeeds in shaping its cine has come here · to escage. Good
mati c form to e mbrace the incon old
George- school tie, s uccess, and
gruities of the tr agico mic inve na~ll-has fled the agoni zi ng, hum"Cui de Sac"
tion s of its plot.
drum
English middle class way to
de ve lops by puzzles , the solutions
s low age and dea th. In the custom
[Q which drive the narr ati ve forof the sun tanne d,~ middle aged
war d to an inde lible (and in re rmJ
tee nagers of our co untry, George
of the pl m - a cc idental) clim ax.
oo'Y fanaticall y pursues health-Thu s, Polanski' s film depict s the
eating eggs and s hrimp.C holesterol _
r o le of c han ce in the life of a
not~ithstandin g, he seeks the organman al ready seeking to rema ke
ic life , but hi s problem (at least
him se lf by esca ping from prein terms of hi s own se lf-conce pt)
di ctability, d r a b ness, and comre
sts in t he und erdeve lopment of
placency .
Because hi s cha ra cter
some ra t her vital organs of his
is unprepa r e d for the irregular
own. Both the title Cui de Sac
and bec ause it unhinges him, Po(anatomicall y a sac-like cavit y) and
l ans ki uses an e lliptical plot and
the re curre nt pro mine nce of eggs
di so ri e nti ng camera effe cts . Since
hi s film conce rn s anom al y, di sori entation, and madness, the in tegrity of Polanski's purjX>se is
manifes t.
We see a road inscri bed di ag~
onally across the scr ee n. Off in
[he di s tan ce we can make our a
car .
Except for that, the road
is as deserted as the general land scape is desolate.
The car we
have expecte d [Q ru s h by, c reeps
[Qward us like a turtle. Disabled,
it '·is being pushed by a seedy but
burl y man 'With his arm in a m ake ..
s hift s ling. Inside, is the second
man, timid and mousy-looking, a
fo"e lock of his greasy hair hanging over his round, wire-rimmed
gla sses. Neithe r Dickie, the burly American. nor Albie, his Britis h SidekiCk, look anything like gangs te rs. That they are and that one
of fhem has been blasted In the
s tomach and . is dying is reve~led
to us in obliq':le Ionesco-like di- _

(synonymous in an y Slavic language
With male organs) i nv~s ts the film
With Polanski's \Vicked brilliance
for black humor.
f
By the form of his film as well
as b y its co ment, polanski seeks
to disorient and r eox:ient us./ He
seeks w break us loose -if (only
for an instant -and to t urn us · back
(and t urn us on) with our perceptions altered and" our sur~ness
shaken. For f4Cul de Sac" is a
film concerping sure nes ~ -or rather, [he horrifying poignancy of its
absence . in a man whose c ulture
has replaced that sureness b y surrogates, by all the manneri.sms, gestures, and vocabular y that make
one .... upward mobility-seeking Englishman like another.
In one sense, then. uCul de Sac"
depicts the struggle for potency of
the impotem . But in a large r sense,
it is a film in which a man is
crippled into madness by the deeper
insanity of a Wife and a world which
confuse potency with love -and violence with courage.
True to the macabre nature of
his ~ subject a nd to the credit of his
dramatic insight~olanski takes
us to the ver..y.....-"'r im of resolution
before he drops us. It al~ost appears
[hat Dickte , who is haplessly wa iting to be picked up by his boss
(whO: never comes , of course), will
sim ply stay on as George's 001steri!!S-, a lter - ego. Sth frustrated,
Dickie strikes OUt at George and
clubs him down. Baited by his wife
who steals Di·ckie' s pis£Ol, George
manages to aim it at him and to
pull the trigger, To begin, George
fires the revo lver almost unintentionally, and the n for o ne insane
mome nt-as he fee ls the perver se
divinity of wtal power-he fires _
it ecstatically. Then, seized by tbe
incomprehensibility of his own act,
which he was dIiven to by vanity,
George lapses into catatonia. , He
recovers only long enough to see .
lucidly what everything he did was
all about . It is tOo late. George
packs his Wife's bag, knowing that
s he will choose [Q leave him With
a sU;:Ive, playbo y son who had come
earlier With Ceorge 's - visiting
frie nds.
...
The last tracking shOt s eet;; Geo:(ge _
splashing on a dead run t hrough
the incoming tide. He runs toward
some rocks on which, like a wet
fowl, he squats • .His pose r eflect s
[he final obseq uious ne s s. " I am
lp"3.d," he cri es.:" '

alo~e.

I Sud!lenly, the car bumps to a ruilt
against a roadmarker. - Albie, who
was to have been stee~g,: is tc;to
di zzy to contigue. TIlJe:
have reached a cul-dle-8aIC.~ a
end.
Dickie
What we
course, is
of
dune,
not a theirs
prises: a
era and a
Interested
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Of Twain an.\.d'
/Of the River
By Dean Rebuffoni

DIRECTOR,

PRODUCER··

D isti ngu fs hed Visiting Pro.
..feuor Herbert Marshall: "It
i s ' a d iHi eu lt
play •• but an
e ntertaining on~. "

Mention Sam uel C lemens and im-

mediately "Mark Twain" comes
to o ne~s mind.
Mark Twai n: that mOSt famous
qf pseudonyms - the pen name under
which such humorous masterpieces

as " Huckleberr y Finn ., "Tom Sawyer:~ and "Innocents Abroad'''were
published. Mark Twain: [he satirical
chrorucler of life
along [he
Mississippi River. Mark Twain: [he
eternal, laughing, sentimental boy.
Mark Twain: tbe great American
humorist.
But scratcb a humorist, and you
find

a

sad

another

m an. And there was

Samuel

Clemens-and

another Mark Twain. A Mark Twain
under whose Signature "The Mys-

terious Stranger" and "The Man
Who Cor,rupted Hadleyburg" were
published-books bearing some of
t'be disillusionment of an old man, a bitter, cynical, atheistic old man.
An old man who couldn't go back [Q
his old. romantic self or the river
of his youth.
It .1 s this r'other" Sa muel Clemens
who is ' the s ubject of "The Man
. Who Los[ The River" _a play by
Bernard Saba[h which will be- prese nted in the University Theatre
Feb. 7-11 .
The play, which will be directed
by Herbert Marshall, distinguished
Vis iting pr ofessor at SlU, is an
imaginary r econstruction of the last

26 hours of Clemens' life , and a
dramatization of the recurring
themes of his late years.
"I believe [his is [he firS~ [Im~
Sam~el Clemens has »I!'en- '{9'ed
)
1n a playas the ambiv8.tent ctiaracter he really was:' Marshall s31d. "From his lyrical anq l aughlng{>oyhood he changed imor a blner old
m an-and this play will show us
several sides of his complex character."
The play. which will run for five
perform ances, has a mixed cast of
professional actors, SIU students
and youths from [he C arhonda le
gram:nal' schools ..
Performing [he lead role of Clemens is Oliver Cliff, noted actor,
singer, and director. Oliff, who
came [0 SIU following his performand~s as the "Cowardly Lion"
in the "Wizard of Oz " in Honolulu, Hawaii. has a long chain of
theatrical achievements to his
credit. He has performed on the
Broadway stage, with the Katherine
Cornell company, in West Coast
theater. and in 84 singing, character roles in the musical theater.
He is Actor-in-Residence in tbe
Theater Arts Department of the
University of California at DaviS,
Calif.
"We were very fortunate to gain
Mr. Cliff's services for this play," ,
Marshall said. "He is a true professional, and with our mixed cast
one professional acts as an inspiration for the others."
Several of [he r oles in [he play Including [hose of Huck Finn and Tom
Sawyer-will be performed by 'some
r ather young bue talented schoolchildren from [he Carbondale grammar schools. Marshall placed a
notice in the local newspapers for
youths lO apply for roles-and was
rewarded with over 50 enthusiastic young applicants.

Photos by Dave Lunan '

EMBITTERED OLD MAN •• P,.f... lon.1 .cto; Oliver CI;ff .s Sa ...
uel Clemens: "I tr ied to see myoid muddy Mi nissi ppi River...
and a boy straggling along the banks •• but I can't, 1 can't."
"These kids can really perform,"
Marsha ll said. "We were somewhat apprehensive about them executing the long, intricate dialogue
the play demands, but they've done
very, well:'

/

SAMUEL CLEMENS

AND "JOD.Y.... "Th.t'.

right ! I I ik ed climbi ng trees, s hooti pg Indian

arrow.s, and wading the creek when I was - a '
boy, too'" Oliver Cliff and Scott Irwin .

The play itself is [h'e result of.
i n Mar shall' s words, f f Some very
difficult labor. It is far, far easier
to create a fictional' character and
revolve a stage production around
hi m than it is to write a biographical pl ay ahout someone so
famous as Samuel Clemens."
Marshall, who had me[ pla~righ[
Saba[h-a native of Chicago and
an instructor of [he craft of fiction a[ Northwestern Universityprior ~o beginning [he play a[ SIU.
During [hat meeting Marshall sugges[ed [hat Saba[h add more cynicism to the character of Cleme ns.
Saba[h reVised [he play [0 incl ude
jus t rhat, and. according to Marshall,
has arrived at something "very,
very close to the real Samuel
Clemens ."
If l fee l thiS play has a certain
connection with our world oftodaya world wh ich we realize is onl y
a ridiculous little speck i n t'he
galaxies," Marshall said. "Sam_
uel Clemens was aW3re of rhis
same smallness- but he certa inly
didn 't go into oblivion with his
death."
J.
Chosen to fit in with the Illinois
Sesquicenrennial celebration, "The
Man Who L...6'S[ The River" promises
to be an e ntertaining, humorous,
a nd r evealing synthesis of one of
the ' Midwest's ml)S[ famo 'J s SO :lS.
A m~tn who was a nat (ve of H'a nnibal, MOa. bur a man as beloved
in Illinols as Abraham Lin.:olna
A m ~tn who, indet"d. was "[he Lj ncoIn of our literdturt"."
»(
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A~erica - Las ' Ind~,as
Hasra hace relarivameme POGOtiempo. elt!. contineme am'ericano,
espe:cialmeme 13 parte s ur, se Uam.o
.. Am e r i C'B." America pura y
. simple.(lleme. Hay quienes dicen que
deblo haberse llamado Colombia
o cosa parecida, teniendo en cuenta
que fue Colon quien 10 descubrio.
¥a se 10 que me van a decir los
de rurno: que no fue
Colon, a quien despues de [Odo no

~ min e ros

Ie debe 13 cosmografia Sino "unas
islas del Caribe" y el hecho de
haber pisado sin s aberlo-, "tierra
firme ;" que Vespucio descubri6 13
co,:;ta norte de Venezuela y pane
del Brasil; que Cabral descubriola
atra pane; Balboa, e l Mar del
Sur; Magallanes, el estrecbo que
lleva S ll nomore; ponce de Leon,
13 Florida, etc. erc. , Perc 1no fue
Colon eJ que nos [r aja el huevo que

orroErrras e l frieron?
La que ' ocurrio para' que el
contine nte
lleve e l nombre de
America es de sabra conocido:
America Vespucio, que desde 1491
se hallaba en Sevilla 'representando
inter~ses de los Medicis·floreminos.
tomo parte, en 1499, con el famoso
explorador espanol Alonso de Ojeda,
e n una expedicion que r ecorrio la
costa
norte de Venezuela. Y,
se parado de Ojeda, llego, yeodo
hacia el s ur, mas alla de la boca
del Orinoco. Mas tarde exploro
el Brasil orra vez, la ,parte s ur.
En 1504 , Vespucio escribio a
Florencia la famosa carta
describiendo s us experiencias,carta
que , Iuego fue rraducida al latin
en dos ve rsion'es , Quall.uor Americi
Navit;otiones Mundus No v us '. Yen
la
Italia
del Renacimiemo se
co men zo a hablar de las nuevas

tierras que todavia en 1494 no
aparecen me ncionadas e n la Cronica
de Nuremberg,
especie de e ncic10pedia historica impresa aquel
ano: la tierra de que habla America .
La tierra de A,me rico. !America!
E l conocido humanista WaJdsee mulle r r eimprimio en 1507 la carta
latina y propuso por prime ra vez
que se diera el nombre .de (A me;ico_
al
Nuevo Mundo,. .
-~i rico
inventore-decia-. J quasi A)llerici
t,erro m ; Americam.
Y acompanado
el eje mplo al consejo, en ehplanisferia que publico T poco despUl!s,
se designa ya ,esta parte del mundo
con el nombre de Ame ri ca. Col6n
habra muerto un aria antes. Americo
Vespucio viviria {Odavia cinco anbs
mas, hasta 15 J 2.
.
Los e spa '; ole s s i g u i era n
llamandola %ndias, debido a l error
. de que Colon habra logrado lIegar
a la tierra de l Preste Juan 0 a
la Catay de Marco Polo, ' por la
vra de occidente . Y as! s urgieron
expresiones como uLa destrucci6n ,
de las lndi as, las IILeyes de lndias,"
Ul a carr era de las Indias," " los )
indios," los indianos." Y m6s tarde,
las "Indias Occidentales."
La otra acepci6n de la palabra
AmE!'rica, la que Ie damos aquf,
significando pura y . si mple menre
Norteamerica, vino rn5s tarde.
Los habitances de la regid'n JX>r
su parte no han aceptado jamas esta
acepci6n. y se llaman ame r icanos.
No lati nos, ni latinoamerica nos ni
hispanoamericanos. A m e ri c a nos
JXlr exce lencia , y yo anadirra que,
dado el rono can que 10 dicen, ex clus ivame nte .
Todavra hoy re s ue nan en m is

-\,.
(

Porcidn del Mapamundi de Waldes e-e-m a1l e-r en el quela reFi4!n
de-scu b i'erta "Cuarta Parte" se dc'O igna por primero ve~ '" Am f'ric a ,"

1507.

ordas las imprec aciones esrride ntes
de ] belig~itnte, al mismo tiempo
que s uav6, Blanco Fombona cuando
por In[ima vez que nos vimos en
la . Habana, e n la ca lle de Obispo
de la Habana .vie ja. Yo coment!!
que aU! se veran americanos por
.{odas panes: bancos americanos,

comercios americanos, turistas
americanos ... y Fombona me · grin'S
furio so: -!Americanos! ?Americanos? iNosotros somas los uni cos
a rn e r i (; an 0 s! ! Ellos ' no son
americanos! ISon gring9s! iGri~gos!
Jenaro Artiles

The Ant;~War Theater of War
•
By Phil Boroff
Use of the fUm medium as a
weapon against war has only occasionally achieved its desir ed impact. While many well-known film
workers (Including s uch st ars as
Paul Kewman, Barbra Streisand,
Raben Vaughn, Eli WallaCh, Joanne Woodward, etc.) r eadily identify the mselves as pacifists and
. panl7ipate In ant iwar protests, their
attempts to communicate the waris-hell message to an audience via
the m..0tion picture screen USUally
seem to fail. There are, of course,
notable s uccesses like "All Quiet
on the Western Front," UPaths of
Glory" and "King and Country"
that seem to achieve their wellIntended purpose. But the list of
less successful antiwar "films continues to grow, with Richard Lester s •'How I , Won the Wa r " and
Cornel WUde's "Beach Red" the
most recent addlUons . While these
two films contain much quality,
they also seem to suggest many of
the shoncomlngs of th is film genre,
First, there Is the problem of
senlng, Both use World War II
as background: Lester's." film lam poons the British Army in the African and European theaters of war
while 'Wilde' s recounts the campaign
of an American unit to take a
Japanese-held Island In the Pacific.
World War n is, in m any ways,
a "safe" setting for an antiwar
film ; It Involves tittle · risk because
It Is s upposedly the most ' widely
accepted "just" 'war we've known.
There have been a couple of Grade.
B movies set in Vletnam that will
soon be i0lned by the ' first 'big
budgeter about our '·'current" war- .

J ohn Wayne's "The Green Berets:'
extremely r e alistic drama. It is ,
often tedious and lethargic. LesBut these are all hawkish he roics
in fact, so unrelentingl y r ealistic
ter s film attempts to cover too
that it often seems to overindulge
much-everything from EI Alamein
and flag- waving rather than dovish
questionin g and doubting. Perhaps
fh the physical grotesque ries of war.
to Dunkirk, eve ryoriefrom Churchill
fear of condemnation as a tra itor
We see a seve r ed foot floating in
. to Omar Bradle y. And its talk is
as well as the in a b i ii t y to get
th e water, an arm blown off, a
incessant-almost a subs titute for
financing and audience r eception
thumb shot off, etc. Such physical
action. The British accents get so
have kept an Ame rican film maker
realities are so emphasized that
as to be incomprehensible. Like-·
from setting an antiwar film 'I..n
one can almost smell the stench of
Wise, Wilde's fUm has little relief
Vietnam. British
Director Peter
decaying llesh. "Beach Red" bases
from Its grim setting, little humor
Brook, · however, has just ' released
its s tyle on the anguish of war.
to li&hten its apprehensive mood, and
a film called "Tell Me Lies" that
Whatever his chosen style, the
little variation from its combat madirectly attacks the Vietnam war.
antiwar fUm maker should someneuvers.
[t would seem th at s uch a film
how communicate bOth the absurdl. The antiwar film should, perhaPs:
would have the JX>werful advantage
ties as well as the anguish of war
avoid 'episodic treatments that can
of imme·dlate meaning, now.
if he is to be truthful. In war, as
slacken pace. By creating dramatic
'.$econd, what production style can
in much of life, the most ridiculous
tensions that build to important cHbest pre sent the antiwar point of
is often wedded to the harshest remaxes, it could better communicate
view? . c'How I Won the War" is
alit y.
"'
I
its message.
a black satiric comedy; it -views
Third, char acter causes a big
Fifth, the very message often
war as soldiers fi.g hting and dying
problem . [n Lester' s satire, the
seems to work against itself. The
for a c ricket field,. ge ne rals tradcharacte rs a'r e caricatures, i.e.,
dove poslfien seems much easier and
Ing bubble- gum cards of battle
Goodbody Is a Mlttylsh young ofs imple r ,? 'state s uppon than that
c'scenes" and folks back home spurflee r who leads his troops to
of the hawk. Ther efor e , instead
ring it all an with foolish patriot ism.
Ill aughter; and " Grapple is an old
repeatedly, presenting its own Case
Satl~e often hit s the spot, as when
British general, [t',s hard to get i!lin the one-sided manner of most
familiar theme songs from HThe
volved with such impersonal, inpropagandis ti c films, the antiwar
8.rfdge on the River Kwai" and
human "types;" their deaths lack
film should confx:ont, challenge and
"Lawrence of Arabia" are used in
impact. In "Beach Red," the charnegate the opposing points of view.
acters, although, s uperficially per[t must prove Its case; it must
juxtaposition to what is h,a ppenlng on t,he screen. But it lacks the shat;pSona!. and tiuman, border on war
debate, it must pe r s uade.
dess and blackness of a successful
moyie stereotypes. They,#roo, repel
The successful 'antiwar film pre ....
film satire like "Dr. Strangelove."
involvement.
sent s the absurdities as well as
Excursions Into exp ressionism also
The characters In both films lack
the anguish of war, [t uses befall. For example, vlctlmsofabattle
credibility; they are not like real
lievable characters In a relevant
are dyed to match the color of the
people, If the antiwar ', film wO\lld
setting and it considers the oPPOlling
film filte r s used to tint the battle,
emphaslze perSonal drama as well
points of view within a tightly c6n~
(The EI Alameln victim ' In bright . as Its message, the resulting audlstructed storyline, Such a film about
orange from helmut to boots, like
ence 'empathy might then achieve the
tbe Vietnam war-perhaps Brook's
the film ' battle Itself.) By fUm's . desired response,
"Tell Me Lles"-mlght have an
end, this device has been tIreFounh, d\sC~lnating , anlstlc
Immeasurable effect. 'Movles do not
somely overused with orange, blue"
i selection as to the construction ·.and
end' wars. Men
But "l0vies in'green and pink men running around:
pacing cJt<tlie scenario Seems to
f1uence men, And while the~ power
"How I Won the War" bases its
be a .must. "How I Won the War'
may here be greatly overrated,
style on the absurditie : ',!f 'war. : ' ''1'd:~Be~th Re<j" are both t"'lIOD,g" i' \ ~ ov~es .are capable of I,nnuenc.lng,
... ':B~ach Red' ~ .How v i. ';' ln:;aif 'I~,lop~ant . reo Jilow·~y....y.~:':' . I~l~!.? doth~_~~?fgreat~"!pot:t ' ce ..
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Activities

Areospace StuHijS to Di; f:}!lay ,Art
~

Monday
I
to 11
m . ' in the Univer Board. Specia l EventsCo m - sity Ce nter, Ballrooms A,
minee WIll meet from 6
Payroll Division will dJ.sB, and C a
p.m. to 7:30 p. m . in Uni tribute student (im~ cards A Food Service meeting will
versity Center , Roo m E.
Monday from 8:30 a .rna (Q
be held at 8 p.m. in [he 11- Young Republi cans wil l ha ve
4:30 p.m. in the ()niversity
linois Room of the Unive rRegist r ation for Con vention
Center ' s Mississippi Room.
s ity Cente r.
from 8 a.m. to 5 p. m a in
Department of Inst ructional Universi ty School Gym wi ll
Roo m H of the Uni.v ers it y
Materials will have a lunchbe ope n for r ecr eatio n from
Center.
.
eon from 11 :30 a .m . to 1:30
4 p.m. to 6:30 p.m .
E du ca tional
and Cultura l
p. m. in t he . Sang~m")n Rdom_ (weight Lifting is available
ComlJinee W I ll '!leer .f rom
of the Umversu y Ce nter. '- to m ale students from 2
8 p.m . lO 9 p. m . In Unlve rA
S eli
' 11 d '
(
10
' h U '
s it y Cemer. Room D.
e;l~s:~c~.S~UAi~s F~~ce ~~~
~~~~itt~ sc~~: l~~O~ ~j~ Sour~ern I~linois J?eace CornCollection Exhibit from 12 A eli v j ti e s
Programming
. ml[~ ee WIll offer Dr,a(tcoun:
noon to 9 p. m . in the UniBoard will have aComiluniselIng, fro~ 8 ~.m . to ,)
versi~ Center Gallery.
cations Meeting from 9 a .m .
p. m. In Umversu y C e nter
-~
M
k
i
l
l
'
U
'
·
RoomH.
e~ tm e n~ .. 0.,\
ar et ng
to
a.m . In
mverslt y D
f Ph '
' 11
unch ob will qe held at
Cerner: Room E .
; panment 0
YSICS ~l
12:15 p:-m.... . . in -tbe Univerhave a Gradu ateColloqulU~
shy 6enter'
Ka ka k 'a Chemeka C lub will meet fr om
.fr om 10 a.m . to 11 a.m. In
[ Room.
s
s S I
8 p. m. to 11 p. m . in Uni Lawson Hall" Roo m 22 1.
versity Center, Room C. A m ~ Tlcan Assoc13tJon of UmDepartme nt of Public Aid Act i v i tie s
Prograrn::ning
versity P r ofessors will
Meeting wili be held ' from
pr esent a Program on Ap1 (Q 4:30 p. m. in [he 'Unipoint me nt Procedures at
to
versit y C;;e nt e r' s Ohio a nd
7:30 p.m . in Unive r s it y
Illinois Rooms.
School, Studio Theater.
Imernational Week Rehearsal
wili be he id fr om 7 p.m.
"The La9Y With the Dog,' ·
a Rus s ian film, will be fea tured on , the N.E .T. PlayJren ~
house at 9:30 p.m. Sunday
on WSIU- TV. Cha nnel 8.
you·r

A~

Channel 8
Cast
Russian Film

Plant Industries \
To Sponsor Talks

UNUSUAL BR ANCH-This branch crew b ack i nto th e limb
(rom whi c h it h ad ((r51 sp ro u te d and was recen tl y di scove r e d
by Ralph Gilbert, foreman of a Mario n lumber c om p any. The

' mill wh e re Gil be rt wo rk s c uts over 60,00 0 fee l o f timb e r

a

week . Gilb ert said this was t h e seco nd ti me h e h as seen such

a bra n ch -limb com bination . (Photo by Ric h Karaki s)

,D iscussion oj Nature of Life

On WSIU Radio Broadcast
"About Science"' will view
t he nature of life at 8 p. m.
S;ltu rday on WSIU(FMI .

SUNDA Y
10:30 a. m.

Concert Encore s.
12:30 p.m.
News Report.

4 p. m.
l ' p.m .
Sund ay Concert.
'''Metropolitan Opera Live
. Broadca s t s " f ea tur es 5:30 p.m .
Martha Von Flotow.
Music in the Air.
r

7 p.m.
Broadway Beat.

8:35 p.m.
Masters of the Opera.

\.

7:30 p.m.
The Public
LaboratOry.

11 p.m.
Swing Easy.

Broadcasting

---'

607 S. Illino is
457-6660
Corbondale

'""'-,

For
Fatter
Thicker
Billfobls
\
Go Martin.
Save money on all your petroleum
producls al Morlin Oil. And gel qu ick
convenient service too .

Sxpert Syewear

Shop With

A THOROUGH EYE
EXAMlNA TION
WW!!I_~ WILL BRING YOn

DAILY ECYPT! AN
~dyert1&ers

WHERE 'S
ZWICK 'S MEN 'S?
~

. 715 S,

./

Un iversit y

II

Block

Soulh of Moo

bukk'.

r

MEN'S STORE

1. CorN!Ct Pre.cription
2. Correct FittinR '
3. CorN!C't Appearance

r
Pricea

I
L-

CONTACT

~

CONRAD OPTICAL
411 S, IlIinois-D"I.e. II . JOI,e Optomet,ist 457.4919'
16th a nd Monroe, Herrin-Dr. Conrad • Optometrist 942.5'500

.

.

florin

(

Method Students Teach
Thineen SIU students in
vocat iona l agriculture began
seve n wee ks of practice teach ing Monday at eight participati ng area high sc hools,
The srude nrs are en r olled
in the SIU depaTfmem of agri c ultural ind ustrle(i Te ac hing
Met hods .clas s . Ralph Benton
a nd Thomas Stint faculty
me mbers , will m ake s upervi so ry visits to the schools
duri ng the practice teaching
period.

ca mpu s

Other programs :
5:30 p.m.
The David Suss kind Show .

Ag in 8 Area Schools

Othe r program s:
12:30 p.m .
News Re port.

Discussion s on /, New Developme nts in Agri c ultural
Chemicals" are being planned
for a one- da y conference
March 15 at SIU under s ponsorship of the Department of
Plant Indust ries.
Keith Leasure, departme nt
chairman, s-ays [he program
will feature repr ese nt atives
from agricultural c he mi cals
industries as discussion le aders ·on herbi cides, insecti cides and fertilizers, Sess ions will beginat9a. m. ihthe
Se minar Room of the Agricul .
(Ure Building.
The meeting will be open to
all i nte r ested persons, Leas ure says . Included will be
co unty weed control commi ssioners. state departme nt
agriculture
personnel,
of
cou nty exte nsion advise r s . and
othe r agri c ultur al leaders. .

"fa
"'"

-"n

Three Convenient Locations
/

• 315 N. Illinois

.421 E.Main
• 912W. Main

F."'....". 3, ·19M ·
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IDdu8'ri~1 Arts (or Tomorrow'8 S~hool8

, ..

, ~~~~~"~~~~innovation~in
o ~ ~.i~~. ~~~~:.~~~!~".~!:.~!~.
~':.. ..
R:I~i~~.C.,
••

versiqes will be linked by
[el~p,h6ne during a 90-minure,
four-way dis~u$sion between
expens and SIU graduate StUdt?nts in the field of Industrial
Arts Education.
Jo hn H. Erickson, profes:S0t- in-charge of the SIU In-·
dU:Strial An s curriculum said
th~ theme for the T'ele-lectur~s is "Industrial Arts For
T6morro~'s Schools." The
program is scheduled for 6:30
p. m. Tuesda y, .in r oom 231 of
Lawson Hall. The public is
invited to attend' the lectur e.
Rte lectures will be pres~nted telephonic~ l1 y by three

develop
the field
of industrial arts education,
EriCKso n said. Their voices,
coming fr"m Wlsconsin, OhiO,
and North CarOlina, will be
amplified t h r 0 ugh special
equiQ!!!..em so the audience will
be able to hear them, he added.

Professor Erickson.
The second speaker, Willis
E. Ray, Ohio State University,
Columbus, OhiO, will speak
on his project to redesign the
junior high school indu'strial
arts curriculum.
Delmar W. Olson, North

will discuss
the uNew Industrial Ans for
Today's Schools."
The program will be presemed by the SIU graduate
seminar class in Industrial
Ans education taught by
Erickson and Ivan Hostetler,

University of North Carolina
who coordinated tbe program.
The fourteen graduate Students are doing research in
in the three fields (0 be discussed and will ask questions
of the speakers at the end of
the tele-Iectures.

Wesle y L. Face , of StOut
State University, Menominie,
Wis. will be the first speaker.
He will talk about his research
project to i ncr e a s e the emphasis of instruction on to day's expanding industrial
technology in the i ndustrial
arts curriculums of the na -

Outstanding Tlexas-Journalist

Faculty Recital Slated

.
u·on
I mproper"T7eh·I.e Ie R egl.stra
Br'i ngs Two Fip,es, Probation
A Carbondale ' man was
placed on six months probation, fined $50, and ordered
to sene· six days in the Jackson C ounry jail for improjJer
use of motor vehIcle registration and having no valid
operator's license.
Robert Bartholomew; 21 ,
County Estates, pleaded guilty
to both ' charges in Jackson
County Circuit Coun Thursday.
According to the office {)f
the clerk oftbe Jackson County
Circuit Coun, the specific
provision under the statute
./

Film Will Present
Communist View
A 90-mlnute fUm sympathetic to the NonhVlemam-ese position in the war will
be shown Monday at S:30 p.m.
and Wednesday at 6:30 p.m.
on' WSIU- TV Channel S.
St ation officials said th e
fUm, taken by British photographer Felix Greene, is "unabashedly pro - communist"
but is being shown to present
"the other side" of the Vietnam question.
The fUm, entitled "Inside
Nonh Vietnam." is being released th rough National Educational Television network.

governir,tg the improper use
of a r;notor vehicle registratlon was not listed for Bartholomew on his ticket or
' its records.

Forms . Available
For S c hoi a rs hip
Theta Xi social fraternity
has announced that applica tions are now available for the
Leo Kaplan Memorial ScholarShip Award. Applications
for the $400 scholarship are
available at [he Financial Assistance Office, Washington
Square.
General requireme nts are :
a 3. 75 minimum grade point
average, sophomore or junior
standing and financial need.
Applicants may apply in
person or they may be nom inated by a friend or facuhy
member
before Feb. 16,
Science majors are preferred.
Leo Kaplan was [he forme r
chapter adviser of Theta Xi
and professor of physiology at
SIU,
Funds for the award
come from the proceeds of the
Tbeta Xi Variety Show.

Funeral Services
Set for Saturday

Fun eral services are
scheduled Saturday in Lynn ,
Mass. for Edward Joseph
H~alth
Shea, 27, son of professor
The Universit y Health Ser- and Mrs . Edward J. Shea of
vice reponed [he following Carbondale,
.
admis s ions and dismissals:
Shea died Jan. 30 in St.
Admispions: Feb . 1, Linda Louis where he was attendBenko, 30S W. Cherry; Dennis ing Bailey Technical Training
Macasek, 1207 S. Wall;Carol- School.
yn ' CourQey, SI3 W. Illinois
Survivors in addition to his
Av~ •• Chterville; EdWin parents include three chilToilllin, 401 W. College; and dren, a sister, Barbara, and
Robe rt Davenport, 600 W. a brother, John, of CarbonMill.
dale.
Dismissals:
Feb. 1, John
Desmaretz, Boomer II.
No Litterin" Reported

At

\

To Receive ServiceAward
De,i!t C._~ddlck, dlrec-1§rOfcll e VnJveI'\llty of Texas
'1;chool ,.<lL ~lnunlcations,
has be~n named to receive
rthe second annual award for
meritorious service .to journalism by the Depanment of
Journalism of SIU.
.
Reddick has been associated
with the ,University of Texas
since 1927. first as a teacher
and later as associate dean
of a n s and science and head
of ·the Scbool of Journalism.
H e has been in his prl!sent
post since 1965.
The autborof several books
in his field, Reddick founded
the Interscholastic League
Press Conferente in Texas
and was its director for 24
years.

Graduate Students
lo Attend Meeting
Edward ' Pulver of Sandoval
and Thomas Threewinof Benton, SIU graduate students majoring in plant ind ustries,
present resea r ch papers on
data collected for [heir cur rent masee'r's thesis work
during sessions of the Weed
Science Society of. America
meeting Feb, 5-S in New Orleans .
Keith Leasure, c hairman of
the SIU Department of P lant
Industries, James Tweedy,
assistant professor of plant
industries , and department
graduate
students William
McReynolds of Lake Zurich
and Harley Foutch of Woodlawn also will make the trip.
All are me mbers of the

DIRT

Service

Student R.cital Set
A Student Recital featuring
Jack Montgomery, tuba, and
Robert Bloemker-, baritone,
will be held. at S p.m •. Feb.
15 In room l40B of the Home
EconomiCS Building.
.

Tbe Crab Orchard National
Wildlife Refuge Oiffice has
r eported no littering or other
misconduct on the part of
SIU students at' tbe Crab Orchard spillway, this year. Littering has neen a problem at
the spillway in past years,
according to officials.

A Faculty Recital featuring
Myron Kanman, violin, and
Robert Mueller, piano, will
be beld at 4 p.m. Feb. II i n
the Home Economics AuditorPrevious awards have been ium.
th e L.e m u e 1 Scarborough
Foundation Faculty Award at
Texas in 1966, theUT Srudents
Association award for excellence in teaching in 1964, the
Fain Award of the Texas Council of Churches for effective
leadership, and an honor
award for distinguished servIce in Journalism from the
Universit y of Mis.sourl. ·
He holds two degrees from
the University of Texas and
received his Ph. D. at the
University of Missouri.
The SIL! award will be presented at .the founh -annual
Journalism Education AdminIstration ~orkshop in CarbonN . ILLINOIS Q' JACKSON
dale on April 4.

STAND

A
CHANCE
,

WITH
US!
8 Ibs. qeaning
$2.00
30 Ibs. La~ndry
$.50

1~.'4;
C... pfete .
CIea.i~B C~ter

LAST TWO DAYS!
TODAY AND WED ,

lr~-

VARSITY

TIMES 2:00.3 :50·5 :30.7 :25·9 :00 ,

• •M ~ MAn
'-IIftM HELM·

Suggested For
Mature Audiences
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VARSITY

"ONE OF THE Y~R'S
10BEST! .'
A PICTURE YOU'LL HAVE TO SEEAND MAYBE SEE TWICE 10
SAVOR ALL ITS SHARP SATIRIC
WIT AND CINEMATIC TREATSI"
-NEW YORK TIMES

"THE FRESHEST, FUNNIEST
AND MOST TOUCHING FILM
OF THE YEAR I" -SATURDAY REViEW
... "DON'T MISS ITI" -NBC TV TODAY SHOW

.1

Mayor Keene Denies Rumor
i

'.

Of ~os ifion With University
Mayor bavid Keene said said, was (Q aH ow him more '
Friday that'i t was onl y "ru - time to de VOle to his job as
mar" tbat he had sold his ma yor.
Kee ne sai d he 'will event ua ltransfer and Stor3ge firm [0
l y look ror another jI)b, bUt at
acce pt a job with StU.
. Keene announced Thursda y pr e5~m he has nOlhing under
that he had sol d aU stock in co n5idc ra Lion.
his business to James: Fisher,
,ho has worked for Keene as Burial Ground Study .
perVisor for the past sevS I U archaeologists are
.... ra1 years! LaS[ year, Fishe r
so purcha sed Keene's build- studying a 500-year-old Indian bUrial ground at C aveg mo\':'ng fir,m .
A- major consideration for in-Rock discove r~d by [wo
his sale'oftbe bUSiness, Keene teenage ,girl s.

S

LATE SHOW

VARSITY

BOX OFFICE OPE NS 10:15 'SHOWS-TARTS 1J'10P.M .
ALLSEATSSI.OO
'

NEWCOMERS-Vice Preside at
S. Readl eman ehats wi th
th ree (acui ty wi ves at St U Wom en" s Club Newcomers pot·

lu ck denner, held in Home Eco nomics BuU ding for first

I ONITE

and

WINNER
ACADEMY
, AWARDS!.

sec,o nd year newcomers at Carb~ nd ale. With Ren dl eJllllD are,
fro m l eft. Mr s . E r win Atwood , Mrs . Marvin Tucker. and Mr s .
Rich ard To w ers . R'eri dleman was th e s p e ak er at th e even t . '
H e discusse d constructio n pl an s o n the , Oarbo nd a l e cam pu s.

3
'1

Legibn Post Ge.ts Reprimand
For Alleged .Liquor Viol ,a tion
The C arbondaJe American
Legion Club POSt 5 14 r ecei ve d
a c;se ve r ~ reprimand" fnJrn
t he Liquor AdvisoryCommi s sian at a hearing Thursda y
night on c harges that liquor
had been served illegally at
the club.
Charges we re filed by Police Chief Jack Hazel and
Ri c hard Wilhel my, safety dl r.ector i after they fo und three

Professo'r to Assess OAS

perSJnt; jri,nking beer in the
club 011 Sunday. Jan. 28.
Officer s 0f the club W~Te
wId [hal [he next violation
wou!:! resul;. in s uspt:llsion of
[he club's liquor license .

-

G et th e b l

Roben L . Gold . assistant
. professor in the Department
of HiStory, will present an
assessment of t he Organization of American States at
7:30 ' p.m . Tuesday in Morris
Audito r ium.

JOSEPH E LEVINE

S

<

LAURENCE HARVEY· DIRK BOGARDE .
CHRISfIE
..

V:
.~-~~"

at

EPPS MOTORS

High wa y 13 Ea st

Ph . 457·2184

. . by adoIu.. willi adoIu... 1or adaltsl

A JOS( Pr1 JANNI PROOUCTIOH

NOW

AT THE

AN

r ~8ASSY PlCTU~l(.6S[

VARSITY

TONITE AT 11 : 30p .m.

I

ALL SEATS $1.00

L AT E SHO W OUT AT 1
FOR THE MOST MATURE OF
AUDIENCES- THE MOST REALI STIC

"SECOND FIDDLE
TO A STEEL GUITAR"

~~

30 Co untr y Mus ic Stors

--ALSO-"TIlE? PIRA TJ; AND
TIl E SLAVE GIRL"

A~·lQJrRtrtr..e

~, WALNUT & S. WALL

HELD OVER IT
POPULAR DEMAND ...
POSITIVELY END·S
TUESDAY!!!

H.M~.itIIM

o,MATT HELM ,

.,111. Ji........i1ii1tS

~[NI~~[~G[~ J~NI~[~UI[ ': ',': : LJ::::.; .:;, ;4\:~;"",.,·

Shown Da ily al 2 : 00--4:10-6: 35&8:50
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,
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SH'OW TlMES-2 :00 - 3: 50 - 5:30- 7: 25-9:00
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Eye Profieieney Cheek.

FAA PrQPo~al Would <Affe~tl Private Pil~ts
By Rayihand Bogdan
Private pilots around tbe
natipn, including approximately 170 licensed at SIU,
may he alfected by proposed
regulations governing the proficiency of those wbo fly private business and pleasure
planes.
. Presently the Federal A*
ation Adminisrration has no
re_quiremen r for'periodic
flight instruction
or profjciency
cliecks applicable
to all
categories of general aviation
pilots.
A licensed pilot can fly his
plane Without an y real check
of-ilis skill or ph ysical condition, just as long as his
license is valid. ...
Although the FAA can cite
... ·no conclusive proof" of a
relationship between the number 'of aviation accide nts and
p,e percentage which could
have bee n prevented by peri-'
odic instruction, ' refresher
uaining or proficiency checking, the agency did state that
many .accidents could be attributed to a "deterioration '
of bas i c airmanship and
skills!'
The FAA noted, however,
that many general aViation
pilots airead y voluntarily submit to such periodic tests-for
their own safety.
The FAA proposal would require holders of private pilot
certificates to take at least a
specified number of flight instruction hours from an appropriarely rated flight instr uctor within a fixed period.
.for example . a pilot would
have to take up to three hours
01 instr uction within a sixmOflth · period Qr six hours
_ Within a year.

Graduate Students
Exhibit A rt Work
Janie
R.
McWhirter of
Nashville, Tenn., and Robert
Galla of She lton. Conn. , are
tbe first of a se r ies of graa...!
liate art s tudents at SIU to
exhibit their work this yea r
in the Univers ity's Mitchell
Gallery.
Their s how ,· to r un Feb.
3- 6. ' will include 18 oil paintings and 20 drawings by Miss
McWhirter and 14 wo rk s by
Galla including waterc.o lor,
penCil.
ink drawings and
prims . Miss McWhirter is a
gradu3(e1of Middle Tennessee
Stare University. while Galla
received his undergraduate
degree from the University of
8ridgepg rt, Conn., fro m the
school.Of graphic de s ign.
A reception will be held in
the Gallery from 2 to 5 p, m.
Saturda j... Admission is free ,

Jewish Group to Hold
Dinner Meeting
The Jewish Student Association is having corned t>eef
dinner Sunday from 4:30 to
7:30 p.m 4 at the Horner House.
803 S. Washlngt(ln St.
A membership meeting ,_lIl
be held at 9 p.m. Monday ' .
the House.

a

One Day Serviee
SETTLEMOIR'S

........
SHOE

Sam Patc~ett, chief rugb
instructor for the Air lnstitute and Services at Southern
Illinois ai rpon, termed the
' proposals .. a ve ry good
thiffg."
Basically, the :r;-egulations
are directed at private pilots

"who don't fly very much,"
according to Patchen.,
I I Although the modern alrplane is easy w fly. a pilot
who hasn't flown for a while
finds that . his skills rust, and
even though he can fly the
plane. it's the emergencies be
.

won't 's;rea clY for," Patcbett
said.
'
/
UNo
ne' likes .controls,"
said Pat en, ubtu if tbeyare
necessary and for the genf;!ral
good, they sbould he made."
From a military point of
view, Col. Roben M. Bullock

Ardm.n.s
. .. tra tors Hear D
·
lAanR
· ev.ew
Growth of Co"ege 0-1_Ed' uc' at,·on
,Yfiiii'

of tb";?'FROTC .felt that the
proposed regulations would
help to maintain and assure
.... currency.. among private
pilots.
By currency, Col . Bullock
said he was referring to the
readiness of pilots to meet
all situations.
Air Force
pilots are required to take a
Written exami nation and to
attend ground scbool each

year.

Inad~ition,AirForeepilot.
must
make two landings ands
two approaches. per month as
well as fly a specified number
How SIU's College of Edu- fessors to direct doctoral teach,ers college in Beirut, of oours per year. Col. Bulcation spreads far beyond work In education.
Lebanon, he said. John E. lock is required to fly 20 hours
campus boundaries was out- ,,-He.j told -or-rqe College 'of King, SIU professor of higher per quaner.
lined by Dean Elmer J. Clark, r;Ed~citt()n' s part In Interna- edu.c atfpn, is expected to visit
If he does not PUt in this
t o a school administrators tiona! e'Ciucat-io.(improvement this school en route to Saigon, ,. flight time, he must then
group here Wednesday;
progra'l.'s In Vietnam Mali where he will take part In undergo a "recurrency
Using the topiC, uA Col- and Nepal. Intheta!ktn'gstag~ selection o.faVlemarneseedu- check" With a
flight inlege of Education without is a possible program of co- cator of hIgh potential to ob- structor, which is es~entially
WstaIlratSo'r"s OCflscarhkootlosl~~aedrmeinSIUi- operation between SIU and a taln training at SIU that will what the FAA regulations
wu
enable him to hold a high post would require of private pistudent teachers obtAIn classin edUcation in South Vietnam.. lots.
room training, of the relaHe rel~ted the College of
Eric Vaughn, a junior from
tlonsl,llp the college has with
EdUcation s part in National StileSVille, Ind., and a. stuelementary and secondary
Teachers Corp~ work. in dent pilot, says the proposed
schools of the . state, of its
"'"
which program s to .train regUlations "might save a lot
part In S!U educational proThe SIUSchoolofCommuni- teachers of disadvantaged ' of pilots ' lives."
grams In Asia and Africa, cations will hold a fOUr~ hour chlldre.n are being carried out . Vaughn ac.kfi'Owledged that
and its involvement in federal "Festival of Entenainment" at Centralia and Cairo, of flying skillS'deteriOrate with
projects to aid education. He
working Y'ith numerou.s edu- disuse ..
s(X)ke in the Unive rsity Cen- beginning at 9 p.m. Saturday cation groups on projects ~~~~~~~~~~:;;::I
ter.
at the Well coffee house in the under Title ill of the National I,
The education dean told of base me nt of the )WesleyFoun- ElementarY and Secondary
an expanding need for help dation, 816 S. Illinois.
School Act and of involvement
from the public school In stUSpecial entertainment will in projects that are centered
dent teaching as he cited a consist of a modem dance in- at Mount Vernon, Marion, and
marked increase at SIU in the terpretation. interpretive Metropolis.
number of students who plan reading, reading of modern
The college now Is In the
to te ach.
poetry·, and folk singing. A process of helping revise a
"Last faIl 5,147 students special art show will be di ~- statement of .purposes of the
• Cl..cks Cash.d
indicated they plan to hecom e played by Gerald McCarty E~catlonal Council of 100,
• Mo~.y Ord.rs
teache r s. which is a 30 per from the Department of Art. j nc., organized 20 year.sago
• Notary Public
cent increase over the figure The art s how will feature pot( ~o promote development of
• Title s...vic:e
for the faU of 1966." Clark tery, paintings, and photog- edUcat ion in the southern 31
•
Drivers Lie"se
Said.
'''This means we will !aphy.
counties of ~linois.
• Llcen •• Plat.':
need more public school
The interpretive -reading
.Clark saId that next fall
Day Pla_, S.rv;c.~
class rooms and more regular will be done by Joyce Anne the college is. planning t o esteachers aSSOCiated with our Pratt and Diana Thompso n. tablish a curriculum and
student teaching program:' Readers of modern poetry, school services center, which
ideas • . and " wa y out will make s urveys and work
Tele,h•• e Btll ••
He said the coUegealsowill new
have further need of public thoughts" will be Jerry Wheel- on curr!cula and general im Call1pul Shopping Cent..
schools forpre-stud e ntteach- er, Bruce Potts, Tim Merri- ~p~ro:::.::ve:::m:::e::nt~s:.:.._ _ _ _ _ _ _.!:==========~
ing experiences . which would man. Edwina Weiss, Nancy r
consist of two or three weeks Anderson . Billie Kirlcsie, and
in classroom observat ion and Deena Sackrn an.
participation In schools nea r
The' folk singing will be
their homes. This would be done by Wheeler, Robert Cor done at the beginning of pub- ringeon. and Ginge r and Larry
lic school classes In Septem- Mc Kimm ey.
ber, hefore the fall term begins at SIU.
P ubllc schools also will be
needed to assist in training
of graduate student s in education, as flour graduate enAnyone who would like to
rollments are rising and we
need the public schools for have odd jobs done Saturday
practical training and edu- morning CaQ hire a I f slave"
by calling Sigma Beta Gamma
cational research."
Clark told th e educators that fraternity.
The honorary broadcasting
SIU is working with Michigan
State University at present in fraternity members will ac cept
contributions as payme nt
developing a proposal unde r
We hate to brag .. but ' we co". clean your ordinary
the Higher Education Act to for thei r work.
laundry cleaner and brighter than you con at any
Beginning at 8 a,m., perimprove the docto ral program
laundromat.
That's becou se of our speCial
In teacher education. Called sons who want household
laundry methods . We'll do your whole laundry
the I f T ripi e - T" project chores, attics cleaned. and
•• everything from underwear to towels . And
(Training th e Traine rs of such, may call 3-4343. The
we'll ~ith.r fold or finish them for you.
Teachers), federal funds are service wlll be available unReasonable prices too . Come and _you'lI never
til
5
p.m.
sought to prepare college pro-

r

Ft·
I PI anne d
es Iva

At 'Well' ToniO'ht

Currency
Exchange '

.2

Why YOU
Shouldn't
Wash Your
Clothes.

Broadcasting Men

Offer Slave Work

co

wont to go to 0 bundromot 090i( ...."

CTION

/

(Look for our olher ad on page 14)

.Thursday's Baren's IGA
'C'oupon .Should Hav~ . Read:

IIGAlce Cream
"

Save 40 cents -On % gal(on

39( with thi.s coupo~ _

One

IIOUR

'1lJRIITlmZIOG"
•

.. .. . . ...

,I'

TUE MOST 11i DRY CLEANING

.d .
Campus Shopping Cenler
Murdale Shopping Cenler
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Mozart's 'Mcrsi1
c Cri,t iq·u edfeb. 15
,
.1,, The premiere performance
of an arrangement a SIU muslclan has made of a 1774 t-fozart concerto w!ll be presented by tbe SIU ' Edwardsv!lle
Campus sympbonic band in
its concert Feb. 15.
Lawrence Intravaia, associate professor of music at
tbe SIU Carbondale Campus,

made ,' an arl1angement of tbe
first ~ovem~nt of the concerto ill' 19.56, but completed
tbe sec,wtd and third movemenrs specifically for the performance by Sol Scboenbach,
guest solOist, and the EdwardsvilJe ensemble.
The Conceno in B flat for
Bassoon was .c omposed when
Mozart was only 18 years
res~ of age, and was originally
J scored for two oboes, two
rou ,~ borns and strings., In the small

0 '0 ay t 0 Add
·
.
G '
U nltarlan

Edward J. O'Day wi~l speak, ~~~::~a:O~~Ir:~t t~~a.~~~:o~~
about "Improving Human Re;: tutti passages. _ Intravaia's
lations: A Community Effort
arrangement enlarges the
Sunday at the Unitarian Fel- work 'for a full wind ensemble.

lOWS!.

~'
Y Js-wttb tbe history
:.Jfacul -'at SIU an~ is chairman
of the ell¢onliale Human Relation ", Commission. Steve
Hamilton wlll be the organist
and w!ll play selections by
Bach, Benoit and Rowlly.
Coffee hour and discussion
I
:l~ed~OIlOW and guests are in-

r

' LErrTHAT ~E A ,LE;5GON 10 'tt:>U, ~, tI

In s tit~ of Music and is editor o~woodwind pubJications
for Theodore Presser.
Intravaia has a number 'of
other arrangements of work s
by Mozart in musiC publishing
house rental libraries as well
as selections by other co m posers which he has arranged
for co ncert bands.
.
The Edwardsviile Campus
concert will be given at 8: 1,5
p.m. in the Communications
Building Theater. The publiC
i s invited.

Schoenback, solo bassoonist
in the l'biladelpbia Orchestra
for more than 20 years, is
recognized as one of the
world's finest bassoon teachers. He is at present the
executive director of the Philadelphia Senlement Music
School, teaches at the Curtis

In's tructor Discusses Need
To teach About Communism
Frank Klingberg, professor
government at SIU. delivered the keynote talk at
a regional conference on a
new social studies curriculum.
Speaking on "The Need [0

of

Teach About Communism in

tlje Schools," Klingberg [Old
150 conference participants at
Effingham Jan. 29 about the
need to 'understand the bas'i e

nature of communism 's cballenge

and

said

the United

State's ' will face less military
challenge 'but more intellec-

in

_ [ual c hallenge
the fU[Ure.
Sponsored by _the depart-

ment

of cu rri culum develop-

ment in the office of the sta te

s uperintendent of public instru ction, the conference was
desigp.ed [Q help introduce

a new social studies curriculum in area ,schools. The
conference was attended by
high school social studies
teachers , superintendents and
principals,
from
several
counties in southern Illinois.
A specialist on Ame rican
foreign
policy, Klingberg
in 1951 made predictions on
A m er i can foreign policy
trends whloo recently were
r eviewed by a natio nall y syndicated
columni st, Charles
Bartlett.
Klingberg was chairman of
the deparrmem of political
science at ' Knox College,
Galesburg, before co ming to
SIU. He is presently in charge
of the graduate program in the
SIU Department of Governme nt.

"

LE05'N WEBB
gives you a tough choice ....
... a Corona
4-door sedan or
2-door hardtop
\.

either one will save yoy money!
Want sleek, sporty 2·door hardtop
styling? We've got the lowest
priced 2·door hardtop in America
... Toyota Coron,a. Want 4·door
convenience and, room for five?

We've got the .popular Toyota
Corona 4·door ~orts sedan, ,
Toyota Corona 2·Door Hardtop
Gives You: 4·on·the·floOf trans·
mission or automatic as ,an option
• foam cushion , reclining bucket
seats· continental style side door
pockets • fold down rear seat for
extra load carrying capacity.
Toyota Corona 4·Door Sports
Sedan Gives Y9u: Roomy comfort
for five· four arm rests and three '

passenger assist bars • standard
shift or optional automatic • big,
fully lined trunk.
Both Toyota Coronas Give You:
Peppy 90 horseppwer • 0 to 60
in 16 sec. acceleration ,· up to 30
miles per gallon • a host of extras ,
at no extra cost.
It's Up To You ••• 2.1)oor Hardtop
,
OR
4·Door Sedan, Your Tough Choice
Between Two Great B~!

TOYOTA
;' CORONA

SEDAN PRlfES ST~RT AT ,

$1780

poe

Get your hands on a Toyota ••. you'll never let go!

LEON WEBB,New Rt. 13 We~t,Marion, Winois,'Phone 993-2183
"

TOYOTA. Japan's No.1 Automobile Manufacturer

~
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. Toweri-ng~ansas

'State

To Test S~lukis Tonight
By Charles <S pringer
points.
White is averagi ng rer, and Willie G r iff in and
There may he a lot of SIU 21.
Bobby Ja c kson a.t the guard s.
basketba lL fans with stiff necks
Seyfert is next in KS scorSTU's fres hme n team will

r

Sunday after their team meets
a cowe ring Kansas State tea m
in a game scheduledfor8p.m.
in the Ar ena.
The ~i1d c ~ts, t.ed 'by gian ~
7-1 se mor Nick Pmo, a~e ante
of the tallest team s 10 rhe
nation.
He and hi s two 6 -,:\
teammate~, .Earl Se~ert and
Eugene Wllhams, have taleen
up a, lot of space in their
team s ove rall 10-6 s howing.
they ' ve gotten into
CO-~ex Winter has
to rel y on s ub stitu tes R-ay J""",ender and Mike
Barhe ""
Lavender is 7- 0
whil e Barher sta nds at 6-11.
But tbe one who really s teal s
the thunder from the big guys
is a little 6-1 guard nam e d
Steve Hone yc utt. He's c ur r ently ayeraging 13.6 points
per ga me and i s expected
to be named to the Big Eight
All-Conference team.
He's
al so hi s team's defensiv ace.
"Steve's one of the greatest
de:!ensive players I've ever
coached, " Wimer says . "He
avoids sc reen s well and is
qui ck on hi s feet,"'
In Kansas State' s surprising 7 1-56 defe at of Kansas
earlier thiS season, Ho neycutt held hi 'gh ly - touted
uJo Jo" Whi te to on ly 13

r

.

,

LITTLE MAN-Kansa& State's 6·1 Steve Honeycutt is considered ' th e small man on- a squad dominated by giants. He

. has thre e 6-7 teammates. one 6-11. anQtber is 7-0 while
still anotber is 7-1. Honeycutt leads his team in scoring,
however, with a 12. 6 average. SIU meets Kansas State in

the Arena at 8 tonight.

~aseball

Squad Will Begin
_Toug·h Schedule March 16
Co ach Joe Lut z and his
base ba ll re am will em bark
o n one of [he s rrongest sche dules in rece nt ye a r s whe n
the y o pe n the '68 season with
an e xte nded r o ad trip during
[he Univ e r s it y' s s pring va c a rion .

Highlighting t he s che dul e
will be a thre e -ga me !=;eries
with 1966 NCAA c hampi on
Ohio State and 1967 (it li s\
Ar izona State.
The gaml:s with Ohi o Stat e
will be playe d on Apri l 20

Ryun Sets Track Record
. As Salukis Fall to Kansas
Jim Ry un of Kansa s se t
re cord for t he mile run
51U Thur sday-but it
wasnt r a wor ld record, ju s t
a meel re c o rd.
.
)l )'un ran the mil e in 4:07 .3
fof' a new indoor me et r eco rd
at Kan 6s a s t he J ayhawk s
r a n away fr o m the Sa luki s ,
101 ro 30.
The S\' I uk i s did s a lvage
three fi r sts in the mC";;'I; rwo
by John Vernon and one by
Jeff Duxbur y.
Vernon won the long jump
with a mark of 22- "i and the
t riple jump with a 49 -0 1/2
ma rk whi ch wa s a meet re c ord.
Duxbury won the 880
yard das h wit h a time of
1,55.3 .
As (he sco r e indic~s, Kansas completely dominate d the
a

.

agai~ s t

Wrestlers Tossep
So uthe rn could muster only
,two draws in its wrestling
meet with .Iowa State and was
soundl y beaten 27-4.
Ben Cooper got a draw with
Jason Smith of State , 2-2, and
Bob Roop drew with Jim Dusch
of State, 1-1.
. .
In othe r matchc·s Ttlursday,
the Salukis , wereobtpointed
In six and rim. Topping ~f
Southe rn was pinn~d in ~he
othe r match. ........ .

me e t, c apt uring the tOp three
S JXH S in fo ur e vem s .
In add iti on to t he three
fir s t s , S o u th e rn a lso c ap [Ured three se cond place'S .
Mit c h Livings ron W 3'!=; second
in high jump with a ma rk of
6-6, t wO in c hes be lo w hi ::.
winning mark las t yea r al
Kan s a s ; Fil Bla c ki s l o n, a
f r e s hm an, grabbed · second in
the s har pu t , with a hea ve of
48 - 9, and iTos s Ma~Kenzie
pl ace d second in t.he 440 yard
dash with a time of 49.9,
just . 7 oJ a second' be hind
the . winner, Ben Olison of
Kan sas.
SiX' mee t records were set,
five by Kansas.
In an exhibition eve nt, the
StU fros h two-mile relay team
4:6. seconds he·varsity ...

and 21 o n t he SIU field south
of the Arena.
Ar izo na St ate will host the
Sa luk i's during the a nnual road
trip beginning March 16, at
Albuque rque , N.M .
Fro m Ne w Me xico ['he team
will tr ave l 1O Ar i zo n~ State
be fo r e moving o n to Tuscon·
fo r a four-g a me se rie s with
Ar i 7.ona. Game s with North e r n Ari 7.ona and Gra nd Can'yon Co llege co mpl e te the 10day, 1\ · game e xc ur s ion.
The ann u al Gov e rnors
Tour na me nt on Mar c h 12 and
13. will he [he highlight of
the hom(' s late. Included in
rhe to urn a me nt a r e Ai r Force
Ac ade m y, Moorhe ad Sta te and
Co nco rdi a of"se,wa rd, Ne b.
.
The . Sa luki s will play three
games at Flor i da Sta t e
on Mar..:h 29, 30 a lld 31.
Tney' ll pla y the home opene r April 2, with a doublehea der against Monm ourh Col lege.
Other ho me . games include
Me m phi s State, April 5 and
6; St. Jo se ph 's , April 8;
McKendree, ,A pril 9; Wis con. s in State, April 10 and 11 ;
MacMurray, Aprii 15 ; Weste rn Kentucky, Aprll 27;
Greenville, April 3Q; Evans-'
ville, May 7,; DavidLipsco mb,
May 10; Kentucky Wesleyan,
May 11; St. Lqui!', 'May 12;
and Illinq.1s . College •. May ~4.

ing with a 3.2 poim scoring play Belleville J un ior College
average while Pin~ is man- in a 5:45 p.m. preliminary to
'aging 8. 9.
the varsity contest.
The Wildcats received so m e . The var sity gaine ' will be
bad news Friday when start- video-taped by WSIU-TV , to
ing guard Louis Small was be s hown Sund ay at 4 p. m.
declared scholastically inel igible, according to the KS
Sports Information Service . .
Small" a 6- 1 j"mior, is averaging 12.7 points. .
Kansas State i s curremly
tied for first place in the
Sill Basketball Coach JaCK
Big ~ight Conference Hartman has been named
with Iowa State: Both have .... coach of the South team in
identical 4 -2 record s. The !be third annual North-South
Wild cat s wiIl he hoping to ' College All-Star basketball
bounce bac k fro m a 73-62 game to he played at. Wichita'
loss to Oklahoma in confer- State University Fieldhouse
e~ce play.
April 13_
SIU will he hoping to snap
Ralph Miller, a former
a three -game losing streak.. Wichita coach, was named
The Saluki s were coasting coach of the Nonh team, Milalong with a five -game win- ler is currently the head coach
ning str~ak l in January· be- at the University 0 f Iowa.
fore taking a s udden 52-45 Hartman gained national
dip at .EvansviIle. Michigan recognitio n ~"eadlng the SaState dumped the.m last Sat- lulcis to the National Invitaurday, 68,-56, and Southwest tiona! Toumament, charnpionMissouri ~a me f r o m behind s hip1.ast yeara
Wednesday for a 67-62 win. ,..."':""'7.1. .
~, for fori, ~P.£!
Saluki Coach Jack Hartman
is expected to field the sa me
sta rting five that have s~arte d
in the past ~i gh t games. If
that's the case , the forwards
wiIl he Dick Garrett and Chuck
Benson, Butch Butchko at ce n-

Hartman Named '
South's Mentor

----""":'--""1
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Gymrias'ts Seek 68'thStraig~t Dual Win
r-

The vi s it or~ are the de::..
fe nding Weste rn Athl et ic Con-

By George Knemeyer
SIU's male gymnastics team

will be !Seeking its 68th consecutive dual meet victory
when t'hey take on Arizona In
a 2 p.m. dual meet today In
the Arena. The women's team
travels to Ohio State .

SaJuki Swimmers
Defeated, 58:"46
The Salu'ld swimmers won
only four events In losing to
Iowa State on Thursday, 5846.
Broce Steiner set a new
meet- record In the 1,000year freestyle with a time
of 10:30. 8, 17 seconds ahead
of his nearest competition.
Vern Dasch also set a meet
record In the 500-yard freestyle with a time of 5:01.5.

fe r ence

~et

Quality
U~ed Cars

April 24

Students will be able to
state tbeir presidential choice
April 24 at the National Collell;iate Press Primary.

·'Choice'6S". underwritten
by "Time." magazine, will
provide ballots from the Executive Office in New York.
Presidential candidates will
be gro uped by party, but s tudenc voters will be allowed to
cross parry lines .
Voters Will indicate t heir'
age, and poiitlcal party or
preference.

G'irlTalk
--I have found th~ most

wonderful laundry!
Sim ply marvelous ...
You all should try
· POlYClEAN
cross From Moo & Cackl
WEST FREEMAN ST.
Only 20( per load

and ar e

3-0 thus far this se~on. The
Salukis are 6-0 and have neve r
been beaten by Arizona In
three previeus meetings.
" I look for a (earn score of
190 for us," Coach Bill Meade
said. "to give us so me indication o f what we 'll make
against Iowa."
SIU meets Iowa next Saturday in the Ar ena.
"['m hoping for better
sco r es than we've been'
having" Meade said "we've
been ~rying to tmp~ve various techniques of our diffe rent events.
"I've been pleased with our
work on th e side horse,"
Meade continued, "and I hope
we keep i mproving.
"1 haven't felt that we have
r eached our high bar poten-

Mock Presiden#al
V ote

ch ampions

.1965 FORD GALA.XIE 500
~dr . se da n ' au t omatlc trans~
ml.s l on,power ste.rlng and
brake s. Deep maroon with
black ylnyl Interlpr.

tial," Meade pointed out, "nor no w he's s~orink: consisten(ly
our potential on the parallel in the nln'es."
bars. If we bring the scor es
While t~ 'gymn ast s still
up in these event£ 1 feel we have seven meets remaining,
have a good chance to make including Arizona, Meade is
the 190 m ark."
lOOking toward the national
Meade had some words of championships.
praise for Pete Hem me rling,
"We're starting th e final
who has come intO his own pus h for the championships,"
this year.
Meade said.
He added th at
"Pete continues t d im- tpe Salukis ' are working on
prove ," Meade said. " fie 'S I mproving their performances
been working in four events _ ~!> well a ~ adding new s tunts
and has an overall average ~ their routptes.
of 9.0. Last year he worked
uWe're dOiI:lg new rou!in es,
one event and carried ohly an working on form and pushing
8.8 average.
for the championships while
He also mentioned Gene stili trying to maintain 'a good
Kelber I f He was scoring in form of execution, to Meade
year but concluded.

r

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES

' Compl e te seclio ns 1-5' us inC ballpo in t p",n.
· Print in a11 CAPiTAL LETTERS

( MJnJmum-2 IIne~)

1 DAy ................. .

- In section 5

.. .. 35" per Hne

3 DA. YS .. (t::onnculi'Ve) ........ 65"
5 DA. YS .. ( ConsecuUn) ........ 85"

sru 's iomen gym nast s wi ll
be tr aveli ng to Columbu s ,
Ohio. in an atte mpt to extend ·
th e ir winning streak (0 45 at
th e expense of Ohio State .
This is the first meet be tween thl! two team s since
they each began competing five
yea r s ago.
The meet will be the·season
opene r fo r the host s . Last
year they posted victories
ove r Kent State, Michigan
State and Central Michigan
on route to a 5-1 dual meet
record.
Their only loss was at the
hands ' of Centenary' College,
who finished second In last
year's championships.

Onl' numbe, or Je\ln' p",r space
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1965 CH EVROLET BELAIR
sedan 283 V ~ 8 engine,
automa tic tr an smlsslo".dark fore st green .

.

NAME

~dr.

DATE ___________

ADDRESS

. PHONE No.-'

4

KIND OF AD

1965 eONTIAC CATALINA
2d r. hardtop _. doub l e power
automat i c tran s m issi on,
white ..... ith red interior.

CHECK ENCLOSED
FOR ________ T o rind ,0. ' c a

multiply

10lal

number o f lin""

"me~ r o~~

pO"

L

:,n"

.:o,u"

: . f::~ift~:dadr!,"/ ji~.I:·d.~:~ i:,:7P;:~,'f
.~~
(85r .. 5 ). Or • ' ....· 0 line ad for thre "'·Ci ..· • r o .u
5 1 .30 (65".2 ). Min im um
f;n ..... ",d ", ,04..

"0.'

196~ FORO GALAXIE 500
SPORT COUP E 'Red with
yiny l interior, V-8 engine ,
power st eering .

1960 OLDS MOBILE 8d 4dr .
hordtop double power, extra
clean with new tires ··w h i te
o yer moroon,

MURDALE
Auto Sales
Rt. 51 North
Corbondale
Ph 457.2675

·Daily Egyptian Classified Action Ad,S
Th. Daily Egyptian res'erves th e rig ht to reiect any advertising copy. No refunds on concelled ods .
1959 Chevy Corvette . 283 eng.,au[omatic trans. CaU 457-4568 after b
p.m.
4350A

10x55 t.ralleT. Comple[ely refurnished, TV and all' conditioner included. Call 9-4515 after 5. 4310A

Golf clubs. Brand new. never used. .
Still in plaStiC cover. Sell fOT half.
Call 1- 4334 .
1857BA

TV set . U&ed. works greal. Ph.
7- 8912.
Reasonable . Pix tube 6
momhs old.
435 1A

'65 Ducad 125cc. $100 as Is. Sm1t.bCOTona tYPWrt. port. Cd. Condo $50.
137-5 So. Hills, C 'dale anytime alter
5.
4377A

Teachers with experience reaching
English to foreign students. Call
CES L. 3- 2265 or 3-2266.
1932BC

Swinger camera and N-gauge train
set .
Phone ' 684-4834 (le t ring) .
1930BA

1958 C bevy conv , Good motor. $1 25
or best offer. Call 1- 64 11 days o r
7-6323 e ve .
4352A

1960 Falcon 4 dr. sd. Good tires.
No body TUBt.
Very economical.
6 cyl. s traight shift. $160. Phone
"57-6230.
4378A

SERVICES OFFERED

FOR, SALE

Fr ee brand nam ~ shoes, hoisery,
purses. Discobnls to ,100%. The
Author's Office.
114 1/2 S. Illinois 9-6931 .
1931BA

1965 Yamaha 50 . 2300 mi .·, Windshield, mudguard, rack . Ph. 3_2048
or 7-8840.
'.
4354 A

We buy and seU used furnilure. Call
549-1782.
'1933BA

Prof. must keep up wit h lhe Dr.
Jonses.
1964, one owne r, 50d (
trailer. Fully furnished, inc . washer and cooler. Call 549_6795. 4355A

P latfor m scale,Rem. Naiselesstypewriter, file cabinet, 2 bicycles . Best
offers. Call 687-1869 after 6 p.m .
1937BA
Toastmaster toaster. s[udlo divan
with chair, studiO couch -both make
tuB beds.
EleCl.ric skillet . • 457_
8394.
1940BA
· 1963 Mercury Meteor. Power s teerlng, alr condition. radio, heater. excelle nt condition. Must sell because
of age. Phone 549- 181 9.
1941BA

SO x 10 traUer. Carpeted. furnished,
air. cond. PrtvSte lot near campus.
pall 1-8381 alter 5 p.m.
" 33SA
'65 Suzuki 8Oc.c, extras. MUSt eell.
$200 or offer. 9-1101 or 7 .... 264
after 6 p.m.
"336A
Ford. Runs good. Air .~.
Reaeoaable.. ILm Sf9-4864. 4fS7A

i9&O

f

Exc.. cood.
'66
·2 '52 Cbevys.
Honda 150. W(,ndab1eld" helmet.
Ph. 7~.
43lBA

Johnson Messenger m tranceivc r . 12
c r ys[a ls . ..$130. Call 9 ~4091. 4356A
Mobile home, J965. IOx55 fUTnlshed,

~~~e:~ti:r .~~ll54:")~:~1:3:~!
1963 Jaguar XKE' Rdstr., white.
chrome wire wheels, new in!- Good
. cond. 9-6368.
4363A
Two Keystone mag.. FitS Pontiac..
$50. Call Keuh, Rm. 306. 5497838.
.364A

Comple te Scon / Gurard component
S[ C n.'O s ys . Uss [han 1 )'T. 3-4752 .
Also 2 mikes, I With stand.
4379A

FOR

R~NT

University regulation, _qui;' 'hat all

:~nll:c;:::IL1.,~~e C:,~:~~ :~::9~;;

,h.

IDI,I,' ..

con'rod for .midi
fiI.J wit#!
Ofl·COff\IPu H04I, jn, Offic.,

Wilson Hall still has space anUable
for Spring Qtt. 1101 S. Wall. 457_
2169.
'
.
18658B
3 rooms furnished. Couph.: No
pets.
312 W. Oak, Carbondale.
Dlinols .
19.. 2BB

·63 Rambler sta. wag. Es.c.e:Ueftt condo
$150. Willconalderoidercartnttade.
9-.. 531.
"369A

Sewing and alt. done In my home. 406
N. Spr inger . Mrs. Te noskl. Ph.549288 !.
1818BE
The Hippodrome beams
....

you love.
1929BE

Typing - lBM. Experlenee w/ teTm ,
thesis , dissen . Fas[ , efficiem. 93850.
1934B£

Sewi ng and alterations done. CaU
9-4034.
1944BE

LOST
. On Mon. 1- 29. Beagle- like 10 wk.
old puppy. Black &. br{bl coliar.
Call Phil
Meyer, 3-2834 (9-5).
After 5, 9_1014.
1939BG
SIU c lass r ing, 1968. red, TKE. Jan.
19 at TP . Gene Tous r eward. 32023 , Mike Cronin.
4344(;
Los[ - Men's Benrus CaJendu watch.
Somewbere in tbe University Park
area. ee.c::us reward. 3- 3858.
4374G
.

FOUND
Fo..und: girls size 5 florentine band
on East College . Call Dally Egyptian.
3-235.4.
.
4366H

StuCient Research Guide. Experienced professor helps you write excelle nt

term. pap;rs easily. SI.mple explanadans, clear examples. sample papers.
Send name, address, f2.75. Eldorado
Preu CDE. PO Box 21.5, Elain. lllino's 60120.
.4361E

600 Freeman COnlr&CU for sale. 2
cor«:racu
an,ilable for spring
qu.arter. CallJul1e9-3S30now ...311B
Girls: ' 2 CODtt&CU for apr. qtr. in
approftd ~ . $ nO per qtr. Contact Sherry or Connie at .fS1-18SS.
, "3728

Grad s tudent tosubl!ase apt. for summer term . Write Jobn Ellis, 809
N; cuyler, Oak Park , U1 .
60302.
4373F

Have your term pape r o r thesis professionall y typed. The Au[hor' s Offi ce, Il ~ 1/2 S. Illinois. 9-6931
until 5.
1935BE

Sewing, alterat$Dns. Call Mrs. Hyeon
126-18 Soutbern Hills at 549-3918.
4362£

Hi-fi pbonograph. 33 rpm, no rejea..
Uke new. Call 5"9-3.813 after 6
p.m.
..361A
Polaroid camera model 104. Com· plete ~th cue · and flub. '$ 50. Ph_
..~
5-49-6501 after 6 p.m .

HelP WANTED

to the TuDe8mllhs, Rumpus
Room. Sat. fdte, Adm; 2 ban IIO&p.

I>ancc

WANTED
Riden to LalAderdale apr. hr• . Leaft
Much 16, back 26.
PrtT. plane.
6 people.. _ 1 boun each way. $85.

9-..086.

ENTeRT AINMENT
BOred7 Come (0 our Gymkabna Sunday Feb. 4, 2p.m.atJ.W.WardTrus_
fer Pa.rkiDg lot N. of Murpbysboro.
Er:ttry' fee: GTAC members . JI..50;
non-members, $ 2.00. Come out and
~ win a tropby1
1938BI

"SUF

"'71

Hip hlp hlppodromel I I
Grud.
open1ns Feb. 9, 10, 11. 80S N.I6th.
M'boro.
19-UJU

. .)0:

~~

.
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Foundation Awards
$45,,0 00 Grant
For New Program
T.be Nationa l S.cience Foun- . . The demand for prepar~[ion
dation is providing a $45,000 in earth sciences far exceeds
grant to SIU for its first .the c ur rent s upply of comSummer Institute in Ear [h petem training program s be -.
Science for Secondary Scbool ca'u se only a few institutions
Teachers.
of higher learning offer s~ci David L. Jones, SIU asso- fic training in the field that
ciate professor of geography applies (Q degree progra ms ,
and institute direcmr. said he said. One of the ways to
the e ight - weeks program will mee t [he demand i s by special
stan June 17 at -[he Carbon- s ummer institutes of the kind
dal e campus : Stanley E. Har- • being spo nsored by the NSF.
'ris, Jr. , SIU geology profes- at Southern. ____
sor, is ,the associate direc[Qr.
The Insti.!!::J!€ will be ope rat Other staff members will in- ed wit~ three main objectives
el ude Roger E . Robins~ln . and in view: (1) to provide trainHarold R .' Hungerfqrd, both ing in the principles and pre at the Carbondale ca mpus. cesses of earth science by an
Enrollm'ent will be limite d investigative ?pproach; (2) to
use a unifi ed me~nod to pre to 35 teachers who have had
sent topics in a way · closely
at leas t three years of exrelated to the eight - year findperien~e and "'Who have taught
AWAITiNG THE SPRING--Lake-on; tbe'CamBoating activities will start willi the return a t least one science course . ings of th~ nationally - deve loppus is frequently a photoge n iC subject
of warm weathe r; to be followed by a summer Jones said that, before admis- ed Earth Science C urriculum
throughout the year as evid e nced h e re in this
of swi mming. Photo by John Baran .
sion to the institute, the teach- Project; and (3) to involve the
picture blken from the west side of the lake.
participant~ in a live-learning
:~us~c~n~:q~~re~h~o ~e:~~ s ituation by having them work
with
a summer class of high
school year by the principal
or school board of his school. school earth scie nce s tudents
at University School.
One
Jones said earth SCience is week during the Institute will
being adopted increasingl y in be devoted t @ field trips in the
schools througbout t.h e nation southern Illinois area.
.
as a replacement for tradiApplicatio ns · for the Institional ge n era I science or tute must r each Jones by Feb.
physical science sub j e c t s 15.
He also ca n advise on
By John Durbin
have been reluctant to c hoose also granted top priority on taught in. grades seven through stipe nd s a nd credit hours alanmher city from Illinois:' he all federal aid programs, ac - nine.
lowed.
The city of Carbondale is -said.
"It is also possible cording to Kirk. Such federal
down but nm all[ in its bid that they felt the conditions aid programs include educa - 'Polled to Death '
to obtain federal funds [hnmgh in C arbond.a le are nm as bad tion. health fa cilities and ser+
[he Model City Program.
as in the other Cities select- Vices , urban renewal, ~ highCarbondale was a mong 15 ed."
ways, economlc deve lopment
cities Which reached [he final
a nd vocational training.
T he city councilman says
Kirk pointed OUt that "okays
stage of co nsidera tion before
being passed over. Sixty c ities the decision as to w h i c h f or federal programs are
. were selected as model cities cities get mode l city funds more easily obtained by mod rests heavily on the content e l cities."
out of 190 applicarions.
Ray Len z i, student body expansion and their willingThe c i t y councilman ac- president, and Richard Karr, ness to he lp pay for it."
Although Carbondale was of the applicati"on. The application
m lJst identify and r e- knowledged that the new Ami- student body vice presiderit,
not chosen as a model aity,
Karr felt the low turnout
Frank Kirk , chairman of the cognize ·the problems existing Poverty program may work have expressed displeasure was an indifation of student
Citizens Advisory C omminee in the city and then offer in- as an advantage for the city ove r the low
turnout in apathy. Concerning the Senwhich filed the application. novative approaches to solv- in its bid for model city re- Thursday's special e lectio n. ate election ,. he said there
cognition thi~~ year .
Kirk "
says "We have been encour- ing these problem s .
At the polls s tudent voters was "little interest because
aged to try aga in and we wi ll:'
Kirk l amented the fact that said tl}at because such a pro- gave solid support for expan- candidates didn't PUt on mu ch
The Model City Program is the Advisory Comminee did . gram is unusual for a small sio n of the intercollegiate ath- of a ca m paign."
deSignedr'0 distribute federal not get started earlye nougb in [Own like Carbondale u to take letic progra.m and voted in
Karr did say tliat he thougbt
funds to povert y- ridden ci ties. drawing up the application. on. it shows the Federal gov- favor of an increase in the the University Park turnout
Kir k explained thatCarbonernment our com:ninmeot to activity fee for s upport of the was good and that the cam•• Because we were rushed clear up our impoverished athletic program. In the same paigning wa.s more active in
dale's biQ may have been refor time, we may have s up- areas."
jected for'rwo reasons.
election five new sen a tor s that area. He said campaign.. Since East St. Louis and pressed originality and soluKirk said that Carbondale's were elected to the Student ing was much easier there
Chicago we r e selected as tions," he pointed out.
new application will seek [0 Senato;,. Tbe tally was 1, 507 because of the heavy concenmodel Cities, the off~cja ls may
The committee began work coordinate federal, local and vmes for expansipn and a total tration of people.
on the application in February state prog"rams in a n imagina- of 259 opposing or asking
and
it was due April 15. , tive and effeCtive way.
for a decrease in the program.
The ModeJ' City offiCial's . He said, "The U.S. Deparri~~~~~ o~ ~~:t ::l:lti~fnir:;rc~; ment of Housing and Urban fo;~~:i"l~~'~ t~~~~:t.reasons
Development has offered its .
"First. I think the students
apPl icatKio nl,last year , accord- assistance i n reviewing and have been polled and . refer"Up, Up and Away" is the
ing to ir.. He, said he feel s critiquing our application bethere wil l be a . shift of em- fore it is sem in for final endum ed to death on the ques- theme of the. Angel Flight
phasis in t his. year's require- approval.
!ion of athletic expansion," s t yle show scheduied for 2:30
ments.
"We h'ave already begun be said. re ferring [0 theques- to 4:30 p. m. Sunday in the
"More emphasis wi ll "be work on the new application:' tionnaire on the subject last, University Center Ballrooms.
put on the socialandeconom :'c Kirk said. "In thiS way we year and the referendum the
No admissio"n will be
factOrs affec1{ing the impover- will not be hurried in atte mpt- year befo re . '
charged and attendance prizes
ished areas than on the solu- ing to draw up our plans:'
~'S e con d, the referendum will be given. Refreshments
ions to these problems." he
was planne d lace in co njunc- also will be served .
said.
·
tion with ' the special e lection
-Formal gowns that might
Through the program , modto fill Se nate seats, and there be worn at the Aerospace .
el ci[ ies receive federalfunds
were only four polling plac- Military Ball Feb. 10 will
equaling .8 00 per cent of ttie
es/' he said. HI think this ... be featured along with other
COSt of their proposed rehabil . • . Four-campus discus- kept the voting down.
The fashions from area stores.
itation plans. Each city a1so siob set, page 10.
third r ea son was the bad The five Angel Flight canGus says he spent all day is granted 75 per cent of (he
• • • . Gym nasts compete weather co nditiO'rls. "
dldates for Aerospa ce Ball
Friday t rying to find a ground- costs of their programs on in Arena today. page- 15.
However, Lenzi thinks the queen will be pr.esentJed in
hog, but they're harder to find the adminis trative level.
• •. SIU vs. Kansas State e lection re s ults show there t heir gowns.
Hairsty~ by
than a student wearing a neck:In addition to the funds that preview, page 14.
i s Ulittle doubt about under- five Carbondale beauty shops
tie.
. ' m~del dties receive, they are
• • .• Activities. page -9. ' graduate feeli~g a~ut athlefic also will be eXhibited.

Ca~b~ndale Tries Again

-For Model City Program.

Student Officials Displeased
Over Low Vote Turn(Jut

Shor to Feature
Hairstyles, Gowns

Gus Bode

A -Look Inside

r

